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CAN INTERL"\TET OFFERINGS BRJDGE T!-IE SM_r'\LL BUSINESS 
CAPITAL BARP·JER? 
Internet technology offers the pot,;ntial to reduce the s£arch and irJormJJtion costs 
associated with capital fonnation. Commentators hav£ suggested that ih£ Web will 
enable small business to achiew better access to the capital markets. To facilitate 
this access, they have suggested regulatory reforms to make Internet offerings 
cheaper and easier. At the same time, small business ojJerings have been identified 
as among the most risky, offering a caution to those who counsel regulatory re-
form. This Article examines the existing regulatory climate. State and f ederal regu-
lators have adopted a number of recent refonns to facilitate the use of the Internet 
and to reduce the regulatory burden on small business offerings. The Atticle ex-
plores proposals for further reform and evaluates the existing evidence on the ex-
tent to which previous regulatory changes have affected the use of the Internet for 
small business capital formation . The Article observes that, despite these refonns, 
small businesses have had limited success to date in using the Internet as a substi-
tute for traditional financing methods . The A rticle goes on to consider the effect of 
substituting public capital markets for traditional small business financing 
sources, such as banks, angel investors, and venture capital, if technological and 
regulatory change makes this substitution fJossible. In particular, the Article iden-
tifies nonfinancial benefits that banks and private equity provide to small busi-
nesses through active managing and monitoring. Shifting the source of small 
business capital may sacrifice these benefits, at the cost of future business peiform-
ance. 
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I. INTRODUCTI01 I 
A variety of factors have traditionally limi ted the access of small 
business entrepreneurs to the capital markets . These facto rs include the 
dit11cul~/ for potential investors of obtaining adequate information about 
small bus_iness inves tment opportunities, and the risks, transactional 
complexities, and regulatory burdens that make it costly for small busi-
nesses to exploit sources of capital. By reducing the search and informa-
tion costs associated vvith small business capital formation, Internet 
technology offers new potential for small businesses to raise capital. This 
potential has prompted regulatory initiatives to facilitate the use of elec-
tronic technology for small business capital formation.
1 
At the same time, regulators have identified small businesses as 
son1e of the riskiest investment opportunities.2 Companies with small 
capitalizations present disproportionate risks of both business failure 
and fraud . These risks may be magnified by Internet-based securities 
tr;1nsactions. The low cost and wide distributio n of Internet offerings 
makes the Internet an easy vehicle for fraudulent securities transactions.~ 
AJ though the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) has made ef-
forts tc respond to this potential, its ability to address fraud in the securi-
ties markets is limited by jurisdictional constraints and the international 
scooe of Web-based fraud . 
.l 
Regulatory reform 4 therefore appears to be a mixed blessing, offer-
ing greater access to capital for businesses at the cost of increased risk to 
1 See, e.g., Nikki T ait & Nicholas Denton, ASX to Offer Fund Raising on Internet, 
FIN. TIMES, .June 12, 1997, at 34, available in 1997 \NL 11034279 (describing an inno-
-vative plan by Australian Stock Exchange to create an alte rnative capital market on 
wh ich unl isted small businesses could adve rtise for equity funds) . 
~ See Securities & Exchange Comm'n, About Microcap Fraud (visited Feb. 24, 1998) 
<http:/ /www.sec.gov I news/ exira/ microcap.htm> (desc ribing nature of microcap 
fraud and add itionai regulatory initiatives under consideration to address it). 
" See Chat Room, FIN. NET NEWS, Feb . 24, 1997, available in LEXIS, News Library, 
Curnws File (interviewing John Stark, SEC Special Counsel for Internet projects, who 
describes how cheap software and easy access make it easy for someone to commit 
securities fraud from the privacy of his or her own living room). 
' The most popular reform proposals call for expanding the degree to which 
issuers can market and se il securities over the Internet without complying with state 
and fede ral law registration requireme nts. See, e.g., Revision of Rule 144, Rule 145 
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investors. Evaluating the desirability of proposals to reduce the regula-
tory burden associated with Internet securities offerin gs requires an as-
sessment of both these factors. Before adopting reform proposals, we 
sho uld fur ther examine the extent to which Internet technology is likely 
to en hance small business capital formation. At the same time, it is n ec-
essary to consider the Internet's potential to increase investor risk, par-
ticularly the risk of fraud. Although there is limited experience to date 
with the use of Interne t-based securities offeri ngs, this Article examines 
the existing evidence and offers a critical assessment of the potential ef-
fec ts c•f increased use of Internet technology. 
An additional .factcr should be included in the fore going analysis. If 
technological and regulatory change provides small busi ness with better 
access to the public cap ital markets, direc t publlc offerings may substi-
tu te for the more traditional early- and middle-stage capi tal sources such 
as banks and ve nture capital funds. T his substitution may not be desir-
ab le . In particular, public equity holders may not provide small busi-
nesses with the benefits needed to develop. The "gap" between the cost 
of capital for small and large businesses may be a ttribu table , in part, to 
the monitoring and managing resources provided by some capital 
sources. Shifting the source of small business capital may therefore cre-
ate an unacknowledged cost by adversely affecting businesses that substi-
tu te public investors for angels or venture capitalists. 
II . SM.ALL BUSINESS CAPITAL FORMATION AND THE CAPITAL 
GAP 
The almost t'Nenty m illion smali businesses in Ll!e United States cre-
ate many new j obs and technological developme nt-s ." Statis tics fro m the 
Small Business Administration (SBA) in d icate that small businesses 
comprise almost h alf the Gross National Product and are a rapidly grow-
ing sector of the economy." Thus, the general economy is substan tially 
and Form 144, Securities Act Re lease No. 7391, [1997 Transfer Binder] Fed . Sec. L. 
Re p. (CCH) 'l! 85,908, at 89 ,262 (Feb. 20, 1997) (proposing to eliminate the manner-
of-sale requi rements under Rule 144 to "faci litate innovation in th t:: methods used to 
rese ll restricted securities, su ch as the use of e lec tronic bulletin boards."); Solicita-
tions of Interest Prior to an Initiai Public Offe ring, Securities Act Re lease No. 7188, 
[1994-1995 Transfe r Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 85,639, a t 86,885 (July 27, 
1995) (soliciting comments on a proposed rule that would allow issuers to solicit in-
dications of investor in terest prior to making an IPO); Robe rt N. Sobol, SEC Should 
Permit Solicitation of Accredited Investors Via Internet, LEGAL INTELLIGENCER, Oct. 1, 1997, 
at 9, available in LEXIS, News Library, Lglint File (calling for revision of Rule 506 of 
Regulation D to permit general Internet solicita tion of accredited investors) . 
'' See Robert Smith, Spero-Smith Investment Advisors, Inc., Prepared Statement Be-
fore the House Small Business Committee, FED. NEWS SERV., Feb. 28, 1996, available in 
LEXIS, Genfed Library, Fednew File (commenting on the size and dive rs ity of the 
nation's small business community). 
" See Innovative De-uice T echnologies First To Seek Funding on Clinton-Backed SBA 
'ACE-Net ' Internet Service, Bus. WIRE, Apr. 30, 1997, available in LEXIS, Bustin Library, 
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affected bv small business eco nomics. At the same time, small businesses 
I 
are critically dependent or1 adequate capital sources. "The chief cause of 
11 b . C • 1 r . J 1 f • l " 7 sma us1ness :tauures-arter management error-1s acK o cap1ta . 
Traditionally, small businesses h ave had limited financing options. 
An entrepreneur typically funds the operations of a sta rt-up company 
through a combination of personal funds and the co ntributions of 
fr iends and fami ly mernbers. Follmvin g the exhaustio n of this seed 
mon ey, the business m ust look to other capital sources. 
Loans are one F'ossib1e source of srnan bv.siness capital. Studies show 
that bank loans :::1.re th e primary source of outs ide capital for sm all busi-
n esses ." r-:ronetheless, s:rna11 businesses ofte:n have d iffi cul ty q uali:G;ing for 
bo n k loans; they frequently hck the n ecessary collateral, operating h is-
torv and proven trac~~ record . E·conomic fluctlX:ttions~ an d changes in the 
I . U 
ban king industry may also create credit crunches that limit the amount 
of money available for small business loans. 10 As a result, although bank 
loans are cri tical to sn1aH businesses , .small businesses rece ive only a 
small sh are of the credit available to U .S. companies. 11 Those businesses 
------------------------------
Bwire File (reporting that small bus in esses make up 47% of the U.S. Gross National 
Product). 
7 Mario P. Borini, Gi!!e Small Businesses the. Tax Break They Deserve, Bus. WK., Ju ne 
18, 1984, at ll. 
" See Rebe l Cole eta!. , Bank and Nonbank Competition for Small Business Credit: Evi-
dence from the 1987 and 1993 N ational Survey of Small Business Finances, 82 FED. RES. 
BULL. 983, 988 tbl A (1996) (shmving that, according to 1993 survey, ban ks su pply 
more than 50% of small busin ess credit) ; Diana Hancock & J ames A. Wilcox, The 
Credit Crunch and the Availc.bi lity of Credi t to Small Business 1 (May 23, 1997) 
(unpublish ed manusc ript, on file with author) (stating that banks, particularly small 
banks in particular, are the primary source of credit for small business); T homas B. 
Rwl'jelt, Small Business Owner and Chairman, National Business Owners Association, Pre-
pared Statement Before The H ottse Committee On Banking And Financial Services Subcommit-
tee On Capital Markets, Securities, and Government SJ-'lonsored Enterprises Concerning H.R 
2981, The Entreprene11rial Investment Act of 1996, FED. NEWS SERV., Apr. 18, 1996, avail-
able in LEXIS, Genfed Library, Fedncw File (hereinafter Statement of Thomas B. 
Rumfelt] ("A 1993 survey by the Federal Reserve Board and the U.S. Small Business 
Administration found that abou t 95 percent of small businesses re lied on de pository 
sources (defined as commercial banks, savings institutions, credits unions, and simi-
lar lenders) as thei r chieffi nanc ing source."). 
'' See Murray Weidenbaum, A Break on Small Business: Costly Struggle Against High 
Tax Rates and Burdensome 1'1zgulaiions, ST. LOUIS PosT-DISPATCH, Apr. 17, 1995, at 7B, 
available in LEXIS, News Library, Slpd File (explaining that small business loans are 
eliminated in times of tight credit). 
10 For example, th e degree to which consolidations in the banking industry have 
affected availability of small business loans remains subject to debate . See Marie Gen-
dron, Availability of Small Business L oans Debated, BosTON HERALD, Mar. 5, 1996, at 20, 
available in LEXIS, News Library, Busdtl File (describing two recent studies that 
reached different conclusions about the effect of bank acquisitions on loans to small 
businesses). 
11 See Statement of Thomas B. Rumfelt, supm note 8 ("The U .S. Small Business 
Administration's Office of Advocacy found that although small companies represent 
about half of the U.S. economy and employme nt, they receive only about 10 percent 
of the measurab le fin ancing."). 
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that are successful in obtaining bank financing are most likely to be 
those in which the owners have sufficient personal wealth to provide 
personal guarantees or co llateral as security.
1
-
Bank loans may also be a problematic capital source for small busi-
nesses . The cash flow demands of debt financing can be burdensome 
and may limit the opportunity for growth through reinvestment of earn-
ings.1 :1 Businesses may be unable to meet interest obligations during pe-




Finally, the traditional conservatism of 
bank loan officers may he incompatible with the risks of entrepreneur-
ship. Loan terms thzct allow a bank to block risky projects or ambitious 
expansion may cripple business development. 
Equity financing traditionally moderates the shortcomin gs of d eb t 
fi nancing by providing a long term capital source compatible with the 
economic fluctuations and risks of a developing business. H owever, a va·-
riety of factors im pede small business access to the public equity markets. 
The transaction and re gulatory costs associated with an initial public of-
fering (IPO) are substantial. In addition, many of these costs, such as the 
cost of the registration process under the federal securiti es laws, are 
fixed and large in proportion to the offering size for a business seeking a 
limited amount of capital. A small business wi thout a proven track rec-
ord may also have d ifficulty obtaining the services of a reputable under-
writer and, without those services, may be unable to market its securities 
adequately. Most importantly, however, the risks associated with invest-
ment in a small business, including agency costs and informational 
asymmetries, as well as the basic uncertainty associated with the devel-
opment of unproven products or services, are likely to render the cost of 
passive equity investments too high. 
Private equity financing is ano ther alternative. Venture capital funds 
frequently invest in small businesses at an earlier stage, before an IPO is 
practical. Venture capitalists typically take an active role in monitoring 
and managing the firms in which they invest. Active involvement to-
gether with staged financing allows venture capitalists to address the in-
formation and agency problems of the small business better than public 
equity. Venture capital fu nds typically acquire large equity stakes in de-
velopment-stage businesses and assist the entrepreneur in preparing the 
company for an eventual public offering. The funds realize their return 
when the business goes public. 
12 See Robert B. Avery et aL, The Evolution of Small Business Finance: The Role 
of Personal Wealth 21 (May 23, 1997) (unpublished manuscript, on fil e with author) 
(finding personal commitments to be an economically important featu re of small 
business lending relationsh ips). 
13 See, e.g., Gavin C Reid, Fast Growing Small Entrepreneurial Firms and Their Venture 
Capital Backers: An Applied Principal-Agent Analysis, 8 SMALL Bus. EcoN. 235, 238 
(1996) (describing problems for small firms of using debt financing) . 
" Jd. 
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P.J though the ve n ture capital ind us try has received significant atten-
ti o n, venture cap ital funding is not a suitable capital resource for :many 
sma.ll businesses. Ven ture capital funds focus on firms with substantial 
fu n d ing needs and the capacity for rapid growth--factors that tend to 
eliminate m any small and start-up companies. Histo rically, venture capi-
talists h ave rejected ninety-nine percent of the businesses that seek capi-
tal from the m.
1
'' Moreover, venture capital fundin g is gen e ra lly avai lable 
oniy to fi rms that h ave successfully financed thei r ini tial grmvth and is 
n ot available fo r :;ee d capi tal. Finally, the active participation o f venture 
capitalists may be und esirable to an entrepreneur who seeks to retain 
conu-ol over b.is or h er cornpany. 
Business angels have been identified as fillin~ the resul ting gap be-
!:ltvee n srar.t-u p fun ds and other capital sources .' ' An gels are high n et 
worth individ ual investors who provide private equity financi ng to firms 
on an in ±Orm al basis and typically a smalle r scale than venture capi tal in-
vestm en LS . .t\nge !s range from financially sophisticated investo rs who take 
an active m onito ring approach to relatively unsophisticated and passive 
investo rs. !
7 
Many angels h ave d eveloped expertise in the industries or lo-
calities in which they invest.
18 
This experience may allow angels to evalu-
ate a new business m ore accurately, thereby reducing the information 
costs associated with the investment. Although estimates on the actual 
ex tent of angel financing vary tremendously, angels account for annual 
capitai investme n ts of at least $10 billion to $20 billion. 1 ~ 
The nature of these capital sources complicates an evaluation of the 
m arke t for small business capital. It is d ifficult to quantify the informal 
and private sources of equity. In addition, when investo rs p rovide addi-
tional services-such as managing or consuiting-Ll-Je bundling of these 
services \vith fundin g d isto rts the calculation of the cost of capital. Thu s, 
,., Josh Le rn e r, Presentation at the Conference on The Economics of Small 
Business Finance, N.Y.U. Stern School of Bus. (May 22-23, 1997) . 
1
" See, e.g. , William E. We tzel, Jr., Angels and Informal Risk Ca,bital, SLOAN MGMT. 
REv., Summer 1983, at 23 ("Angels fill what would otherwise be a void in the risk 
capital markets by providi ng development fu nds for technology-based inven-
to ~s ... that do not meet the size and growth criteria of professional venture inves-
tors ... . "). 
17 See, e. g., Linda Duxbury eta!., A Personality Profile of Canadian Infonnal InvestO'rs, 
J. SMALL Bus. MGMT., Apr. 1996, at 44 (discussing the results of a study focusing on 
the psychological characte ristics of angels); John Freear e t al. , Angels and Non-Angels: 
Are There Differences ?, 9]. Bus. VENTURING 109 (1994) (noting the wide range of expe-
rien ce of angel investors). 
1
" Freear et al., mpra note 17, at 109. 
1
" See Sh elia M. Poole, Angels Answering Prayers, ATLANTA J. & CONST., Jan. 15, 
1995, at Rl, available in LEX IS, News Library, AtUnl File (citing esti mate by Charles 
O u, an economist a t the Small Business Administration's Office of Advocacy, that 
angels invest between $10 and $20 billion a year in small businesses); Stephen 
Prowse, Angel Investors and the Market for Angel Investments, Discussion Prepared for 
the Conference on the Economics of Small Business Finance , N.Y. U. Ste rn School of 
Bus. (May 22-23, 1997) (on fil e with author) (describing various studies a ttempting 
to calculate size of ange l marke t). 
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for example, the cost of venture capital funds is considered high, but the 
' 1 ' . • d }, ' 1' ·• L"l -1' managena1 servtee.s prov1de ~Y venture caplt.allsts are rarety n::";~xte'-.~ 1n 
this assessment. 
Despite these difficulties in m easurement, funding availabili ty fo r 
small business is often viewed as inadequate. Commentators have pro-
nosed a variety of regulatory and business reforms to address thi:.; "capital 
1 , 20 . . .. . 2 i -- . _.._~ 
gap. H owever, 1t 1s somewnat unclear what the gap en t.ads . - H .ts clear 
that small business.::s face limited availabilitv and hi2:her costs of c;:mib.l 
I U _i. 
th an large corporations. Studies suggest t1nt r.he h igh cost and limi ted 
availab iLity of capital causes many small businesses to have cUfficuJ.ty 
' . • 2~ ,....., • ~ . • ., ' • • ,.... , 
meetmg the1r capital needs . <l.Jl",ren the localized avaua b1lity m sc,rne eq-
ui ty capital, there may l.x~ inefficiencies in the angel and ve ntu..r-c- capital 
markets .:rj 
T h e inabi lity of small businesses to find adequate capitc.i may not 
indicate a mark.et failu re , however. The high failure rate of small busi·· 
n esses demonstrates the risky nature of small business investmen t; srnall 
businesses may not generate sufficient returns to compensate investors 
fo r assuming this risk. In addition, the inability of businesses to obtain 
funding does not demonstrate the existence of underfinanced positive 
net present value projects. Indeed, anecdotal evidence suggests that a 
variety of implausible business propositions are successful in obtaining 
24 
investor funds. 
Accordingly, addressing the small business capital gap requires an 
assessment of the reasons fo r the gap and, in particular, the factors that 
increase the cost of small business capital. If the cost is due to agency 
problems, uncertainty about the business enterprise, or impacted infor-
m ation , techno logicai change seems unlikely to address the problem.25 
'" See, e.g., Ellen Golden, Chair, SBA Policy Sub-Committee , Prepared Statement 
before the Senate Small Business Committee, FED. NEWS SERV., June 12, 1997, available in 
LEXIS, Ge nfed Library, Fednew File (describing creation of the Small Business Ad-
ministration's "Microloan Program"). 
~ ' See, e.g., Duxbury et ai., supra note 17, at 44 (evaluating explanat ions for capi-
tal gap in terms of market efficiency and regional fragmentation and offering alter-
native analysis based on interpe rson al dynamics). 
" See, e.g., Curtis J. iVIilhaupt, The Small Firm Financing Probiem: Private Information 
and Public Policy, 2 j. SMALL & EMERGING Bus. L. 177 (1 998). 
23 See, e.g., Colin lVI. Mason & Richard T. H arrison, Closing the Regional Equity 
Capital Gap: The Roie of Infonnal Venture Capital, 7 SiVIALL Bus. ECON. 153, 157 (1995) 
(finding "various 'gaps"' in the supply of venture capital due to spatial investment 
patte rns and proposing improvements in effici ency of informal equity markets to fill 
these gaps); Brian R. Talcott, Comment, Economically Targeted Investments: Using Public 
Pension Fund Dollars to Close Capital Gaps in Oregon, 7 4 OR. L. REv. l 031, l 033 n .18 
(1995) (describing lack of venture capital funding for O regon start-ups due to small 
size and geographical location of these businesses). 
"' See Lewis & Clark Law Forum, Financing Innovation: The Future of Cap ital 
Formation for Small and Emerging Businesses, Conference Proceedings (Lewis & Clark, 
Sept. 26, 1997) (transcript on file with The ]ottmal of Small and Emerging Business Law). 
,,, See generally OLIVER WILLIA!viSON, THE ECONOMIC INSTITUTIONS OF CP..PiTAUSiv! 
(1985) (examining transaction cost economics by looking at problems in economic 
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However, if a major factor in the h igh cost of small business capital is the 
cos t of securities transactions, including search costs, the cost o f assem-
bling and communicating company information , and t.1e cost of regula-
tory compliance, the Internet offers a possible solution. 
Internet technology can facilitate small business access to boLh pri-
vate and public investors . In the private equi ty market, the Internet of-
fers particular potential to reduce the search costs associated with angel 
investing. Traditionally angels have invested locally .~(; T his leads to geo-
graphic variations in the availability of angel money.
27 
By reducing the 
cost of matching angels and investment opportunities on a national 
scale, the Inte rnet :rt:tay increase such matches . ACE-Net, the Small Busi-
n ess Administration 's In ternet-based match ing service, was develo ped 
for Lhis purpose- -to facilitate the matching of angel investors With small 
businesses seeking capital. 
The Internet may also reduce the cost of exploiting the public eq-
uity markets. The Internet provides small businesses with a low cost 
mechanism for communicating information d irectly to public investors. 
If public investors prove 'l'lilling to invest on the basis of this information, 
small businesses m ay be able to tap the public equity m arkets without the 
cost associated with engaging investment bankers and other traditional 
intermediaries. One of the major limiting factors for this capital source 
is the regulatory cost associated with direct public offerings. Accordingly, 
reform proposals have advocated relaxation of the regulatory burdens 
associated with Interne t offerings in an effort to increase small business 
capital access. 
III. REGULATIOI·-J OF SMALL BUSINESS SECURITIES OFFERINGS 
Small business securities offerings are regulated by both state and 
federal law. In general, the federal securities laws require businesses to 
file a registration statement before making any public offering of securi-
ties, to refrain from selling securities until the registration statement be-
comes effective, and to accompany all written offers of securities with a 
prospectus. Traditionally, however, Regulations A and D have limited 
the application of these requirements to small offerings and those that 
are not made to the general public.
28 
Regulation A provides a simplified 
organization); Oliver E. Williamson, Transaction-Cost Economics: The Governance of Con-
tractual Relations, 22 J.L. & EcoN. 233, 245-54 (1979) (discussing governance struc-
tures as factors in economization of commercial transactions). 
"' See Duxbury eta!., supra note 17, at 46 (explaining that angels "prefer to invest 
'close to home'"). 
" See Wetzel, ntpra note 16, at 27 (explaining that 75% of angels live within 300 
miles of the ventures they finance) . 
" Regu lation A, 17 C.F.R. §§ 230.251 to .263 ( 1997); Regulation D, 17 C.F. R. 
§§ 230.501 to .508. None of the modifications described in this section eliminate the 
app licabi lity of the antifraud provisions of the federa l securities laws to small business 
securities transactions. Additionally, although Congress preempted the application 
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1·, 1 C' \ , .... +o·r ~,.......u b ll· ! .... r,_;__~'<=• [ ;Y . . -...... ~ t h .... l ' " .. ....... :="\ 1I'mite ·-1 ::n -,~zo Vo- P"! ~ ··;;m c l::.c_o,ure proce;:,::. ,_ , 1~ _ - -._:.t:.c... -'--·! )_)·~ -'-"<:c ct1 ·- 1. .L • u '"' ::;, '~· ~ j_ ~x ~- L-
ple, a11 offering ·under P ... egttlatio:n ~\. a ll(_YV/S ·iss·uers to furn.ish prospective 
investors with an offering cin:ula.r in::;tead of th e more L::ngthy pro3pec-
tus required by the fuil r-egistration process .1.,1 Regulation D. ex~mpts ~c ·er­
tain small and limited off,~rings from th e registration process com-
pletely. 
•Jo 
The utility of these provisions h zs b·~en expanded through recent 
regulatory reform. Beginnin g in 1992, ;j;_:; SEC adopted a series of ini tia-
tives to facilitate smail business c pit·Jl (;_::,-rmation. In -March 1992, th e 
SEC proposed, and in record tim ,~ :odop' ·~d, the "Small Business Initia--
tives ,":n which were followed vvith z,r~l dii: \<:::·nzd revisions on April 28, 1 993.:l~ 
The initiatives extended the applic;;tc(.::m of Regulation A to large r 
securities offerings by increasing th~ d oila:r amount of securities that 
could be offered under R~gulation /-1, from $1.5 million to $5 million in 
1 h · d o.l ~• d. ' ' . l r R 1 . ~ any twe.ve-mon t . peno . 1 ne ,ucosure reqmrec :cor a ,.egu at10n !-\ 
offerinv was also simolified; isstlers were :ziven the ootion of using a 
0 1 0 1 ~ 
q uestion-and-answer offering circular. Regulation A was modified to in-
clude a "test the waters" provision -whereby b usinesses could solicit indi-
cations of in terest in a proposed o1Iering before preparing a disclosure 
documenL34 T his allowed businesses to decide whether there was suffi-
cient investor interest in 8.n .?ffering prior to undertaking the n ecessary 
. .b 
document preparatiOn costs. 
The initiatives also modified Regulation D. In particular , Rule 504 
was expanded essen tially to d~;;regulate, at the federal level, public offer-
• 1 • • 3r, f "1:' ' ll' 1 r . . . j mgs oy pnvate 1ssuers o up to ~i-' 1 miL w n v10rtn or secunt1es m a twe ve-
of state registration requirements w some small business offerings in the National 
Securities Markets Improvement Act of 1996, it d id no t preempt state antifraud 
remedies. 15 U .S.C.A. § '77r (1997). See also infra text accompanying note 177. But see 
Securities Litigation Uniform Standards A.ct of 1997, S. 1260, 105th Cong., § i6 
( 1997) (proposing preemption of certain state securities fraud litigation). 
"'' See 17 C.F.R. § 230.251. 
10 See id. §§ 230.501 to .508. 
'
1 Small Business Initiatives, Securities Act Release No. 6949, 7 Fed. Sec. L. Re p. 
(CCH) 'l[ 72,439, at 62,1 65 (ju ly 30, 1992). 
n Additional Small Business Initiatives, Securities Act Re lease No. 6996, [1992-
1993 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 'l! 85,134, at 84,118 (Apr. 28, 1993) . 
"' See 17 C.F.R. § 230.25 1. 
'' See id. § 230.254. 
'"' Solicitations of Interest Prior to an Initial Public Offering, Securities Act Re-
lease No. 7188, [1 994-1995 T ransfer Binder] f'ed . Sec. L. Rep. (CCH ) 1[ 85,639, at 
86,885 (June 27, 1995) (explaining that "testing the waters" aliows issue rs to "avoid 
significant, unnecessary compliance costs" if the re is insufficien t interest in the of-
fer) . In 1995, the SEC reported th<'.t, since th e "test the waters" procedures were 
adopted in 1992, 61 issuers submitted "testing" solicitc(tions to the SEC, and 26 of 
those companies followed the solicitation with a Regulation A or registered offering. 
!d. at 86,886. 
1fo Private issuers, for purposes of Rule 504, are issuers that al-e not subj ect to the 
reporting requirements of Section 13 or l5(d) of the Securities Exchange Act. 17 
C.F.R. § 230.504 (a)(l). 
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month period. Rule 504 provides maximum fl exibiEty to srnaH issuers: 
the re is no limitation Gn general solici tation of, or advertis ing to, pu b lic 
investors; the offerinrz need not be limited to :accredited or soohisticat-:::d 
investors; and the Rule imposes no d isclosure requirements.:17 ' 
Oth er Regulation D provisions still contain some restrictions that 
limit the ir utility for small business capital form ation. Rules 505 and 506 
restrict the number and, in some cases, ;.he type of inves tors who can be 
so li cited . :!~ Securities issued under Ruies 505 and 506 <:JT~ d eemed 
"restricte d securities" and are subject to a holding pcdo(l before they 
can be resold vvi. thout fu ll registration. Finally, Rules . .S O~) and 606 pro-
hibit general solicitation and advertising of o fferings/" in cluding tes cin g 
the -..vate rs to determine potential investor interest in 2n offc:cin.g . Issuers 
'Nh o violate this p rohibi tion have poisoned the ·well and los '= th e abi1i.ty 
to re ly on a Regulation D exemption.
40 
Subsequently, the SEC has considered fu rther cln nges to th e regu-
lation of small business capital fo rmation. On June 27, 1995, the SEC so-
licited comments o n whether Regulation D should be amended to per-
m it some t<;pe of general solicitation or advertising.
11 
The SEC also 
considered the desirability of extending the test the v.r:aters provision 
from Regulation A to Regulation D offerings or to registered IPOs gen-
erally:2 To date, neither change has been adopted. Thus the restrictions 
of Rules 505 and 506 continue to limit issuers re lying on these exemp-
tions from broad access to the public capital marke ts. 
AJso on May 1, 1996, the SEC adopted new Rule 1001- the Califor-
nia exemption. The exemption was spurred by Californ ia' s adoption of a 
small business exemption under its state blue sky laws, wh ich was de-
signed to a id capital formation.; :•. T h e exemption is similar in structure to 
Regulation D and exempts qualifying offerings 
44 
of up to $5 million from 
:l7 See id. § 230.502(c). 
'" Rule 505 allows offerings of up to $5 millio n to accred ited investors plus an 
additional 35 persons. ! d. § 230.505. Rule 506 permits offerings with no dollar limi t 
to accredited investors plus an additional 35 sophisticated persons. ld. § 230.506. 
' '' See id. § 230. 502(c). 
'" See generally Alan]. Berkeley, Limitations on the Manner of Offering Under Regula-
tion D, Regulation D Offerings and Privaie Placements, 65 AL.I.-A.B.A. 189 (Mar. 13, 
1997), available in WL, SB55 ALI-ABA 189 (describ ing the impact of Regul ation D's 
limitations o n gen eral so lici ta tion and adve rtisi ng of private offerings) . 
11 Exemption for Certain California Limited Issues, Securiti es Act Re lease ~No . 
7185, [1995 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1! 35,636, at 86,871 (june 27, 
1995) (sol ic iting comment on reconsideration of prohibition against ge nera l solici ta-
tion in certain Regulation D offer ings). 
;
1 So!icitatior.s of Interest Prior to an Initia l Public Offering, Securities Act Re-
lease No . 7188, [1 994-1995 T ransfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Re p. '!I 85,639, at 86,885 
(June 27, 1995) (proposing new Rule 135d) . 
" CAL C ORP. CODE§ 25102(n) (West Supp. 1997) . 
44 The law exe m pts offerings made to certain classes of guaiified investors that 
are similar, but not ide ntical , to the classes of accredited investors defined bv Re rrula-
, b 
tion D. Small Business Registration Exe mption, Securities Act Re lease No. 7285 , 
1998] (:. '7 '-'' 
sta•, l"' ""' :-eo·i<-• rati o n p rovision"-!'> Hn,vr~,,,~r unlik"' ·R~"f!1';.,•ion ('; tri c 
~~~ .. .. tf': j._ c· ._:H ... ~ .... . : ...,.. ---~' '--'"~·· , J . .._. ........ _o : lJ_If'_.\ t. ..... &. · -" : _ _ -H~ 
Calnorma exemptiOn permn.s some methods of genera! :>ohCl t.atlon . 
Rule 1001 creates a oarallel nrovision exempting offe rim;s subiect to the 
i t - 17 ~ ~ 
California exemption from fed eral registra tion: In its adopting release, 
the SEC expressed its hope tha t other states wou ld follmv Caii forni;:•.'s 
lead in adopting similar smali business exemptions and explicitly stated 
h • Jd "d 1 • r • '
8 
t a t :t wou provi e ana ogous exempt1ve treatment to r o t11er stz,tes. 
O ther recen t efforts by the SEC to redv.ce the regulatory bt:~-den 
on small business have included the adoption of an in tegrated disciosun: 
- -l > d D l . ~ B 1'' C'T"' ...., , • ; systerJ:1 tor SIT1al Issuers tln er .s.'-egu at1011 ::J- . .ne o..t.L also 1ncreas-ect 
fro m $5 rnillion to $10 m illion the asse t threshold that s :.:1bj .e.::: ts issu.:;rs tc 
the period ic reoortincr requirernents of the Securities E:cd1arHte Act -of 
~ L b U 
l ~ 2 J '
1 ~ 'T"h C:: ~ !' 1 . d •h h . . l" > ~Ll t . ·' .. e u .t- '-' exp 1alne u at t1"ese reVlSlOns 'Nere necessary acuunc,.S 
to the modifications to Regulation A because small issuers who success,-
fu lly conducted an exempt Regulation A offering could easily becom <: 
subject to the reporting requirements of the Exchange .Act, the reby los-
ing the relief from burdensor:ne disclosure that the Regulation i-l. exem p-
tion was designed to provide."0 
To da te, the SEC continues to demonstrate its vvillingness to revise 
its regulatory requiremen ts to aid small business capita l formation . In 
1996, it issued a concept release soliciting comment on the best way to 
improve regulation of capital formation while adequa tely pro tecting in-
ves tors .',] The SEC has also been engaged in a series of tovm hall meet-
[1996-1997 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec . L. Rep. (CCH) 'I 85,803, at 33,005 (!Viay l, 
1996) [h e rein after California Adopting Release]. 
"' See State Regulation of Securities Committee, Suroey: P • .eview of Developments In 
State Securities Reg;lllation, 51 Bus. LAW. 223, 296 (1 995) (desc ribing the Califo rn ia ex-
emption) . 
'" California Adopting Release, supra note 44, 'lf 85,803 at 88,007. 
" Jd. The California exemption is limi ted to businesses organized under Cali-
forn ia law or that can attribute more than half the ir business and investor3 to Cali-
fo rnia. Jd. '1[ 85,803 at 88,009. 
'" Jd. '1[ 85,803 at 88,009. 
''" See Relief from Reporting by Smali Issuers, Securities Act Release No. 7186, 
[1995 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep . (CCH) 'l 85,637, at 86,877 (June 2'7, 1995) 
(expla in ing proposed amendments to the Exchange Act to ea.~e the ccst of regula-
to ry compliance for small businesses). 
''" Id. , 85,637 at 86,8'78. To the extent that small issue rs wish to establish a mar-
ket for the ir securities , howeve r, such as by listing th e ir stock on <:. national ,:xchange, 
th ey volu ntaril y subject themselves to the periodic reporting requirem ents of the Ex-
change Act. See 15 U.S.C. § 78m (1994) (establishing reponing requi rements for 
issuers of 1 is ted sec uri ties) . 
'" Effect of 1933 Act Concepts on Capital Formation, Securit ies A.ct Release No. 
7314, [1996-1997 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) ~ 35,82.3, a t 88,279 (July 
25, 1996) . 
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~· 11 1 '· ,.., ,.. ' ·'\ ·e ·J. ~ ~ i - · rr .... '71 · ·i ~ ;>t :)·~ -
Sul3. J.. OU Sl n es::; e " lL ~ <.d,)d1 0 L<•P" ··''-· 
T he SEC's effort to aid small business capital formation h as bee:n 
somewhat hampered by a J.ack of coordination between the federal dis-
closure stan dards an d the requirements of stare securities laws. Most 
regulatory provisions re lieving small issuers from the federal registration 
requirements have not been duplicated at the State level. Moreover, be-
cause each state can impose i ts m m blue s~~y requirements, th e compli-
ance burden fo r a small issue r sc:eki :r·. g capi tal in more than o n e state is 
comoounded . 
1 
1 t-h~ ~ ll D ..... · c. .-. ... 1 -........ -r---e(··r:.-. r ::.r, j· Tn ..... _,... . ..., .... · --::.. 0 ..-.t £'198053 c . -.,~ .r-oo;::' · ~n L -'- uma . .uU;;l n"'"" Ail \':::Jc''·'<:- .. " " l. d'~C l lllV;__. -<~L L 01 ' ong"-~s 
directed the SEC to address th is probl eY"n by working with state securities 
offi cials to develop a unifon-..r:t ex:; rr.t p t.; on f:om n:gis tration for smal i is-
sue rs . Regula tion D is supposed to serve as the basis for th is uniform ex-
emotion. A task force of the North Am eri-can Securities Admin istrators 
l 
P......ssociation (NASAA)has been working to develop a uniform limited of-
fering exemption (ULOE) that would free small business issue rs from 
state law registration requirement.s . 5~ However, state regulators have, in 
many cases, viewed th e SEC's effort to assist small iss1 .. 1e rs as unduly sacri-
fi cing investor protection.
55 
Accordingly, although m ost states have 
adopted some form of limited offe ring exemption, the ULOE itself con-
tains more extensive requirements than Regulation D, <;tnd the require-
m ents adopted by individual states are far from uniform."~> 
The ULOE also is not coordinated with Rule 504. 57 Most states, how-
ever, provide a small corporate o ffering registration (SCOR) for the 
smallest offe rings made pursuan t to Rule 504. In 1989, state regulators 
approved a standardized SCOR fo rm t~x offerings of up to $1 m illio n ;"H 
the standardized form can now be used in approximately 44 sta tes ."v Fi-
nally, offerings m ad e pursuant to Regulation A are generally not covered 
"' See Securi ti es U niformi ty; Ar.n ua l Co nfe rence on Uniform ity of Securities 
Laws, Securities Act Re lease No. 7413, [1997 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. 
(CCH) 'j[ 85,930, at 89,464, 89,467 (Apr. 4, 1997) (desc ribing town hall meetings). 
'•' Pub. L. No. 96-477, 94 Stat. 2275 (codified as amended in scattered sec tions of 
15 U.S.C.) . 
"' T herese H. Maynard, Commentary: The Fu ture of California's Blue Sky Law, 30 
LOY. L.A. L. REv. 1573, 1584-86 (1997). 
'•'• Jd. at 1586 n.46. 
''" See Rutheford B. Campbel!, Jr., Blue Sky Laws and the R.ecent Congressional Pre-
emption Failure, 22]. CORP. L. 175, 185-88 (1 997) (surveying state laws concernin g reg-
istration and qualificaiion of securities ); Th erese H . Maynard, The Uniform Limited 
Offering Exemption: H ow "Uniform" is "Uniform? '0-An Evaluation and Critique of the 
ULOE, 36 EMORY L.J. 357, 395 ( 1987) (comparing the fil ing requirements of Regula-
tion D and the ULOE). 
''
7 Campbe ll, supra no te 56, at 188. 
'•" See Srnali Corporate Offering Registration (SCOR), 1 Blue Sky L. Rep . (CCH ) 
'j[ 6461, at 2557 (1997) (describing uniform registration for offe rings up to $ 1 mil-
lion). 
'•" See id. (listing states that have adopted th e SCOR form). 
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by any of the state leve l exemptio ns o r simplifications and, because the~ 
are public offerings, are subject to the fuil state registra tion process . . u 
Thus , state regulation has continued to undercu t th e fl exibility of the 
fe deral exemptions. 1;1 
Congress most recently attempted to address the burden of state 
registration requirements on capital formatio n through th e adoption of 
the National Securities Markets Im provements Ac t of 1996 (NSMIA) _r,z 
The NSMIA gave the SEC the power to exempt secur ities transactions 
from d uplicative regulation. In addition, for the firs t tim e in the history 
of U.S. securi ties regulation, Congress explicitly preempted certain as-
peel<> of sta te blue sky regulation . T h e sta t1Jte preempts sta te securities 
regis tration, qualification and merit review''"' of ce rtain classes of 
"covered" securities transactions. These include nationally traded securi-
ties; securities sold to "qualified purchasers, " -vvhich the SEC has been 
given rulemaking power to define; and securities sold in private transac-
tions under Section 4(2), including private placements under Rule 506 . "~ 
However, the NSMIA provides little relief for small issuers. In par-
ticular, covered securities transactions do n?t include offerings made 
under Rules 504 and 505 and Regulation A "' T hus, with respect to the 
smallest offerings, Congress explicitly preserved state regulatory author-
ity. Al though the SEC has the power to extend the preemptive effect of 
the statute by promulgating a broad statutory defin ition of "qualified in-
vestors" even this power will not exempt small public offerings from state 
l 
. GG 
regu atwn . 
IV. THE REGULATORY RESPONSE TO INTERNET SECURITIES 
TRANSACTIONS 
Technological developments have enabled small businesses to make 
greater use of the regula tory provisions faci litating small business capital 
formation. Technology-the Internet in particular-offers n ew methods 
for offering and selling securities. Businesses can distribute financial in-
formation and solicit investors through th e Inte rnet more quickly and at 
"" Campbell, supra note 56, at 194 (describing state registration requirements as 
significantly undercutting the usefulness of Regulation A). 
"' See George G. Yearsich et al., Securities Law Aspects of Partnerships, 86 A.L.I.-
A.B.A. 965 (May 2, 1996), available in VVL, CA86 f..LI-/illA 965 , at *2 10 (describing 
status of the uniform limited offering exe mption). 
,;~ P ub. L. No. 104-290, 110 Stat. 3416 (codified as ame nded in scattered sections 
of 15 U.S.C.A.). 
,;, States can still impose notice requirements and, in some cases, require payment 
offees in connection with sales of covered securities. 15 U.S.C.A § 77r(c) (2) (A) (1997) . 
"' 15 U.S.C.A. § 77r( b) (1997) (defining "covered securities"). 
,;,, Campbe ll, supra note 56, at 198-99 . 
'a; But see Campbell, supra note 56, at 206-10 (advocating that the SEC use its 
definitional authority broadly to determine tha t all purchase rs of securities in trans-
actions exe mpt under Ru les 504, 505 and Regulation A are "qualifi ed purchase rs"). 
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lower cost than was previously possible through paper·-bast:d communi-
caticrls . Onli11e info rinatiort posted to ·\·\leb sites }JC::lvid.es a rnecl1ar.tisr11 
~ . 11 ., -l • . J ,..., ' ' ' l 1()f con t1r1ua -Y upctateu. d lsc_osLlre. ~!Jorn pttter tec.t1IlOJDg'j r1as 2L~(J .cre-
i . f , d (:" d" . . {;] . (:" 1 atet a vanety o new metno s 10r tra ·m g secunt1es, rangmg :trom a.-
te rnatives to traditional stock exchanges and broker-run order process-
. r.s 1· b 11 · ' · ' · · 1· · d . · 1 1 1ng programs to on me u etm ooarcls aes1gned to a .Iow m •lVlu U a l 
i.nvestors to identify trading coun terparts. Finally, bminesses h ave begun 
:o emlore the possibili ty of raising ca-oital d irectly through btern ;: t so-
~ . . 1. · • -~r • ii'!J L 
;,_crta trcns and secunt1es oHermgs. 
Federal an d state regulatory am horiti•::s have explicitly addr-es:;; •ed the 
,-- ~) n;; ""? t J.O'' "I;- ·;-o.r1nno'lo o·]· ··ai ri ~";J, .J'< ·l·o·---··n ,.:;;.·r· ~-(· Y- n ro o .c~ p-~•-ie· ... , .. , .. -::i''"""S.--, , .. :. : J--.... ... - c A }'-:.:.:!t .t"!.J.L.::. ...... ! .1 V .... '-... ...... .... 
1
-:, '-" ... ..... 4...- .._ ' .i--'l_~..~ ; .... . ~.!L) l\) ~~- t..d ... u .. . \ :.'> L..i. 6!..-tl .o..·._.tl -..~Jl.i. ,) • .,; -;-,. !.. 
Ll-1e f..:d ,e:~ai leveC the SEC has -eva"l :..:_atcd th-e use {Jf Internet commtlrlic:~­
r.ions 0. 11d conclt:tded. th at eie ctror1ic t.ransrnission lT.\ay 'be usecl as a s1ibsti·· 
tute fo r pape r delivery of p rospectuses an d oth;;::r investor communica-
tions. The SEC fi rs t authorized Internet delivery inforrnally in a No-
.Action Le tte r issued in response to an inguiry by Brown & ·wood. The 
letter, in addition to validating e lectro nic delivery, specified a varie ry of 
proced ures to protect investors in connection ·with electronic communi-
. 7o Th d . , . , . . h . cations. 1 ese proce ures mcludea reqmrmg t1-at mvestors consent to 
receiving electronic disclosure, providing investors ·,vith appropriate no-
tification when documents become available electronically, and ensurin g 
tha t documents could be dmvnloaded or o therwise stored to allow inves-
tors continual access to them. 
';
7 Th ere has been a variety of experimentation into various forms of computer-
baser\ stock trading. Much o f the innovation dates back to the Seve nth Circu it's con-
cl us ion in Board of Trade v. SEC, 923 F.2d 1270 (7th Cir. 1991) , that D e lta system, a 
proprietary e lec tronic trad ing system, d id not constitute a stock exchange for pur-
poses of regubtion u nde r the Securi ties Exchange Act of 1934. See Regulation of Ex-
changes, Exchange Act Release No. 38,672, [ 1997 T ransfer Binder J Fed. Se c. L. Re p. 
(CCI-I) ,l 85 ,942, at 89 ,630, 89,633 n .l (l'vlay .23 , 1997) (describing a varie ty o f 
"::\l ternative trading systems" including "proprie tary tradi ng systems," "broker-deaier 
trading systems," and "electron ic communications ne tworks," as '·'automated sy~ te ms 
that ce ntra lize, display, match , cross, or othenvise execute trading interest, but tha t 
are not cu rrently registe red with the Com m ission as nationai securities e xch an ges o r 
operated by a registered securi ties association. "). Alte rnative trading systems presen t 
a variety o f regulatory concerns. See id. (discussing two altem ative.> thc>.t wo uld inte-
gra te al ternative trading sys tems into mechanisms that p ro m ote market p rolection). 
'" See Vanessa O'Connell , For S:mall Investors, .A. lvew ylfay io Cut Trading Costs, 
WALL ST. J., Oct. 18, 1996, at C l (describing compu terized "crossing" program de-
signed to match interested buye rs and se llers at low cosr). 
w The use of the Internet to sell stock directly to investors is not lim ited to small 
busin esses. It is now poss ible to buy stock directly from dozens of p ublicly t raded 
companies, including companies listed on natio nal stock exchanges. Ne tstock Direct 
maintains a Web site containing co ntact info rmatio n for investors about corporations 
offe ri ng di rect stock investme nt programs. Netstock Direct, Investing Direct Online 
(visited Mar. 8, 1998 ) <http: //www. netstockdirect.com>. 
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Brown & Wood, SEC No-Ac tion Le tter, [1 99.:.1..-1995 Decisions Binder] Fed. 
Sec. L. Re p. (CCH) 'ii 77,000, a t 78,841 (Feb. 17, 199 5). 
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The SEC subsequently_,formalized its position regarding electronic 
de livery in severa l releases." In an interpre tive release issued in O ctobe r 
1995, the SEC explained that it viewed informatio n disu-ibuted through 
electronic means as satisf}'ing the delivery or transmission requirements 
of the fe deral securities laws if such distribution resulted in th e de livery 
to the intended recipien ts of substantiaily equivaient information as if 
the required info rmatio n v.;ere delivered in paper form. 72 T h e SEC also 
elaborated on the pwcedural requirements for electro nic de liver-/ of 
·l)ros~ ec t' 1 ~p .~ prr " " ' .,•·,;:,t,~.~ ents a n':l· othe r inv~~tn.r l'n}'orn., -,.;r ,-, ' 'fh l·~ ·J . . it _tJ 1... :)·._, .._:;, ~ !. ..__,,.·,.; o.JLC-..1..-.....!.':.}. ..- -'- C _ _ l · . ... ~--u ._.; ,. .:. .... t. l J..l(;..,. L \ U l "" ; , . ... .~. t~ .t ..,_ 
desc.-:L- ~,.J ~(' ·! ·- ···c ~ - -· :1 .. -,c ... r:-~ t t
1'"13.'1 t'n~ r~"9·,~ra-nen h"' ·nrp~;i oU· "l-, "' Pt ~'o --Ah ;n lllJ '<--~ '-"'' , c:· .. ; . .'L .. d L.;.~ L.. .. i, J. C: - Ul Cl .· !1 '0 l-"•·- ' ·' '.:,.) tl- ~ ·1 Lu. 1.. 
r. ·.· · - ., - ~~ ' · . 7" .I. 1 • I • • 1 
the Brov~,rn 8~ VVooc1 f'·lc-~F,u . wn Le tter.· Rather than taKmg c. n g1d, nlic-
basecl aor;· roacl~~ , tb.£ ir::.teruretive release described ti-1e standards a Dpli-
1 .1. 1 J. -
cable to elect:cni.c deJ.ive:cy. The Reiease granted approval to electronic 
delive ry m ethud.s th at corn plied wi th those standards, regardless of the 
pa rti cular electrc-n.i ::: rnediu rn. e mployed. T he Release abo se t forth a se-
ries of fiftv-two examoles in which the standards were anplied to specific 
I ?~ l 1 
fact patterns. 
In a compan ion rdease, the SEC proposed technical amend ments 
to various broker .. d eale r regulations that had been premised on paper 
delivery to conform those rules to L"'le principles in the interpretive :re-
lease.;c, In its subse quent release adopting the technical amendments in 
May, 1996, the SEC enumerated the information requirements applica-
ble to broker-dealers. The Release described various standards of con-
duct applicable to electronic delivery, including the need to maintain 
security of custon:. er info rmation, the requirement that the method ade-
qua tely ensure delivery, an d the importance of complete recordkeep-
. 7h mg. 
In addition to electronic delivery, the SEC h as considered th e grow-
ing use of the Interne t for securi ties trading. Wall Street has experienced 
tremendous growth in th e use of online trading systems, which are now 
used by brokers, institu tional investors, and individual customers. Major 
-----------------
71 See Use of Ele ctron ic Media for Delivery Purposes, Securities Act Re lease No. 
7233, 60 Fe el. Reg. 53,458 (Oct. 13, 1995) [hereinafter October In terpretive Re-
lease]; Use of Elec tronic Media for Delivery Purposes, Securities Act Re lease No. 
7234, [ 1995-1996 Tra nsfer Binder] Fed . Sec. L. Re p. (CCH ) 1 85,702, at 87,112 (Oct. 
6, 1995) [hereinafte r Octobe r Technical Relea~e ]; Use of Electro:1ic Media for De-
livery Purposes, Securities Act Release No. 7289, [1996-1997 Transfe r Binder] Fed. 
Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) I 85,805, at 88,011 (May 9, 1996) [hereinafter May Ado pting Re-
lease]; Use of Elec tronic Media by Broker-Dealers, Transfe r Age nts, and Investment 
Advisers for Delivery of Information; Additional Examples under the Securities Act 
of 1933, Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and Investment Company Act of 1940, Se-
curities Ace Release No . 7288, 61 Fed . Reg. 24,644 (May 15, 1996) [hereinafter rviay 
Interpretive Re lease] . 
n October Interpretive Release, supra note 71, at 53,459. 
7
; !d. at 53,460. 
71 Id. at 53,461-66. 
;:, October Technical Re lease, :;upya 11ote 71., at 87,112-14. 
71
; May Adopting Re lease, suj.rra note 71, at 85,805. 
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brokerage firms increasingly provide customers with the opportunity to 
trade securities through online accounts.
77 
More controve rsial are alte rnative trading systems that a llow inves-
tors to bypass the exchanges through electronic m atching systems and 
bulletin boards. Currently these systems are regu la ted, for the most part, 
as broker-dealers. 78 T his approach may co mpromise some of the marke t 
regula tion obj ectives of the federal securities laws such as transparency 
and investor access . Accordingly, as alternative trading sys tems become 
increasingly viable substitutes for registered stock exchanges, the SEC 
has iden tified th e need to consider other approaches to regula tion. 79 De-
spi te these concerns, the SEC has given broad approval to In ternet trad-
ing sys tems, so long as those sys tems contain sufficient investor protec-
tion safeguards. For example, with respect to online bulletin boards that 
allow interested buyers and sellers to post their wi ll ingness to trade on 
the Internet and locate potential counterparties withou t incurring ex-
tensive search costs or paying commissions, the SEC has issued a series of 
no-action le tters that authorize the operation of the bulle tin boards 
without requiring that the operators comply ¥li th the regulatory re-
quire ments applicable to broker-dealers, stock exch anges, or investment 
advisers.
80 
The SEC has also indicated its approval of Interne t-based securities 
offerings. Spring Street Brewing Company became the first company to 
make an online offering of securities when, in February 1995, it posted 
its Regulation A offering circular on the In terne t. 81 Although the offer-
ing d id not technically comply with the SEC's guidelines, the SEC subse-
77 See Joseph J. Cella III & John Reed Stark, SEC Enforcement and the Internet: Meet-
ing the Challenge of the Next Millennium, 52 Bus. LAw. 815, 818 (1997) (describing 
growth in online investing through brokerages). 
7
" Regulation of Exchanges, Exchange Act Re lease No. 38,672, [1997 Transfer 
Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 85 ,942, a t 89,633 (May 23, 1997). 
'" See id. at 89,630 (soliciting comme nts in response to technological advances 
and growth of alternative trading systems). 
"" See, e.g., Flamemaster Corp., SEC No-Action Letter, (Nov. 6, 1996), available in 
LEXIS, Fedsec Library, Noact File; Pe rfectData Corp ., SEC No-Action Letter, (Aug. 
5, 1996), available in LEXIS, Fedsec Library, Noact File; Real Goods Trading Corp., 
SEC No-Action Letter, [1996-1997 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 
'j[ 77226, at 77,131 (June 24, 1996) [here inafter Real Goods Letter]; Spring Street 
Brewing Co., SEC No-Action Letter, [1996-1997 T ransfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep . 
(CCH ) ~ 77,201, at 77,001 (Apr. 26, 1996). In the course of responding to these no-
action requests, the SEC deve loped a standard ized set of operating conditions, in-
cluding requirements that the ope rator of the system maintain appropriate records 
and that the issuer and its affili ates refraip from trading, handling investor funds or 
securit ies, and receiving compensation fo r its operation of the syste m. Real Goods 
Letter, supra, at 77,134. The SEC also d etermined that offe rs and sales made by in-
vestors through the bulletin boards need not be registe red under the Securities Act. 
!d. 
"' See Alexander C. Gavis, The Offering and Distribution of Securities in Cyberspace: A 
,~ierv of Regulatory and Industry Initiatives, 52 Bus. LAw. 317, 327 (1996) (describing 
procedures used by Spring Street in connection with its In ternet offering). 
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quently indicated that the combination of Internet posting and elec-
tronic delivery satisfies the requirements of a Regulation A offering.
82 
Based on the SEC's approval of the use of Internet technology, it is now 
possible for small businesses to sell secur ities over the Internet in com-
pliance with federal law e ither by m aking a limi ted offering under Regu-
la tion D8~ or by making a Regulation A offering and publishing the re-
quired offering circular on the Internet. 
In additio n to permitting Internet Direct Public Offerings (DPOs), 
the SEC has agreed that issu ers may use the 1 nter,:-~e t to market securities 
to qual ified or accredited investors withm:tt s?cri.tlcing the applicability of 
'he e 1 ="l,,.....<rl~ .P ' '"Pn'"' ptl.Ol1 ..... . c.~ .. -r .. -~po· j· !:",_T":l"";.~l~ On y .. ,~l. 1 7 noc 1906 :-h ~ ~-r;·c L r ..... ,~un ·~A~L ! . " llv•H .\'--;-,·"'-'·'"L1UH . . .(_ .] \.• . ; L. ' .J ' t..u C '-'"-~ 
confirmed to the broker-dealer .J. Gallagh er & Co. that it couid post 
Private offerings on p.:a.ssworcl··n:rotected D·,· ages of its 'Web site IPOn-et.~; I._; • -~ •• l.) 
So long as the postings were accessible only to previously qualifi ed 
members, the SEC found that they did n o t involve general solicitation or 
advertising wi thin the meaning of Regulation D. In accordance ·with 
Regulation D and the California Exemption, IPOnet limits access to in-
formation about private p lacemen ts to its members, who must comple te 
a questionnaire and be designated as accredited, sophisticated or foreign 
before obtaining such access.
85 
The SBA has developed a similar Interne t Web site designed to 
match accredited investors with small businesses seeking capital through 
an offering exempt from registration under eith er Regulation A o r 
Regulation D.8r' ACE-Net, which went online on April 17, 1997, has been 
granted no-action relief by the SEC.
37 
The service allows small businesses 
to p lace offering ma terials on the ACE-Net site for viewing by prospec-
"
1 See Spring Stree t Brewing Co., SEC No-Action Lette r, [1996-1997 Transfer 
Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Re p. (CCH) 'jl 77,201, at 77,001 (Apr. 17, 1996) (noting that 
Spri ng Street had "employed electronic delivery mechan isms in its origina l Regula-
tion A offering" and indicating that " [ t] his approach wouid continue to be accept-
able" but recomme nding that Spring Street consider the SEC's interpretive release 
regarding electronic delivery). 
"~ An offering under Ru le 504 requires no federally mandated disclosure and 
may be made through a gene r;:o.l sol ici tation; an offering under Rule 505 or 506 may 
be made over the Internet if access to the offer is limited to qual ified investors. See 17 
C.F.R. § 230.502(c) (1 997) (discussing the applicabi lity of the ban on general solici-
tation to offerings made under Regulation D). 
"' IPONET, SEC No-Action Letter, [1996-1 99'7 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. 
Rep. (CCH ) 'j[ 77,252, at 77,271 (July 26, 1996) [hereinafte r IPONet Lette r]. 
•'· The SEC confirmed in a no-action letter that IPONet's posting of private of-
fe rings on password-protected pages accessible only to previously qualified members 
would not involve general solicitation or advertising within th e meaning of Regu la-
tion D. Id. 
"'; See Mich ae l E. Flowers, Angds on the Internet for Small Companies, Bus. L. TODAY, 
Sept.-Oct. 1997, at 1 (describing the ACE-l'-let concept for increasing small business 
access to ange l investors). 
87 Welcome to AC£-Net (visited Feb. 25, 1998) <http ://ace-net.sr.unh.edu>. See also 
Angel Capital Electronic Ne twork, SEC No-Action Letter, [ 1997 Transfer Binder] 
Fed. Sec. L. Rep . (CCH) 'ii 77,305, at 77,516 (Oct. 25, 1996). 
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tive investors. 88 ACE--Ne t does not allow issuers to market securities d i-
rectly to the public; prospective angels m ust m eet the SEC's accred ited 
investor requirements and flll ou t an application before viewing offering 
rnaterials. Access to specific co mpany information is controlled by :pass-
\V() rt:.l. S~J 
Finally, the SEC h as granted no-action relief to an issuer seeking to 
use the In ternet to permit prospective inves tors to view road shm.;,'s for 
public offerings e1ectronically.
00
- Through the use of an Internet We b 
'~it·:::, tf:.t: i~~s ;_Ier can. :fiin1 the presen.tation qualified inve stors ty}Ji cally see 
at a Eve ro :.:td shmv and distribute th e information to a broader range o f 
. . . d . . f . d . 91 "'"; r··r c . ;n ;:cscors, u·1us re ucmg m · o rmat10n an._ searel1 costs. 1 ne ~...., agreed 
that the t:iectronic road shovv does not cons ti tute a prospectus ttnder 
fc cleca] L:rw -and consented to the roa d show's pro posed format in which 
pl·o:;pective investors are qualified in advance an d obtain acce:;s to the 
. .. 4- .. 1 ... d . ~~ 
r (;acl si1ov•! tnrough an u n envn ter. 
i\J tho u gh state securitjes laws continue to impose a regulatory bur-
d en u oon small business securities offerin gs that are exempt from the 
.1. { j •"· 
fe deral registration process,··' state regulators have acted affirmative ly to 
facilitate Interne t offerings. In particular, sta tes have addressed the fact 
tha t an Internet offerin g technically extends b eyond traditional jurisdic-
tional boundaries by modifying their registratio n require ments. Al-
though securities offered over the Interne t and sold within a state are 
:::;ubject to state blue sky regulation,~'; states have exempted securities of-
fered generally through the In terne t but not sold within the state from 
these regulations. 
Pennsylvania regu lators were the first to address the issue. In August 
1995, Pennsylvania issued an order providing that securities o ffe red on 
the Interne t. >Nould not be deem ed subj ect to state registration require-
;-ne rns, provided that the securities were not sold in the state and th a t the 
offering indicated that n o offer or sale o f securities was being made in 
" See .Stephen Blakely, Finding Angels on the Internet, NATION's Bus., Apr. 1997, at 
78 (descriiJing the creation and operation of ACE-Net). 
"' See Flowers, su.J>m note 86, at 1 (describing the enrollment process and fee for 
investors and e ntrepreneurs). See also ACE-Nei (visited Sept. 15, 1997) 
<http:/ /ace-net.sr.unh.edu/search> (explaining that ACE-Net listings are available 
only to acc redited investors who have subscribed to ACE-Net and received a pass-
word) . 
'" s,,e Net Roadshow, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (Se pt. 8, 1997), available in 
LEXIS, Fedsec Library, Noact File (approving Net Roadshow's use of In ternet road 
shows). 
"
1 See id. (describ ing wide r availability and more cost-efficient transmission of 
info rmation provided by electronic road sh ow). 
"
2 The terms of the road show also require the prospective investor to agree that 
co pyin g, downloading and distribution of the road show is not permi tted. ! d. 
"' See discussion supra. Part HI. 
"' Spring Street's In te rne t offering, for example , was registered in 18 states and 
the Distric t of Columbia. See Cella & Stark, supra note 77, at 823 n.40 (describing 
Spr!ng Street's offering and the state law requirements). 
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Pennsylvania.'' -, Approximately forty-seven states have followed Pennsyl-
vania's lead in adopting provisions exempting In ternet offerings from 
the registro.tion requ irements of the state if the securities are not actually 
sold i1~ the ~;tate.'"; The NASM has also adopted a resolution encourag-
. • Y r · ~7 .~..... 
mg states to d evelop exemptiOns for mterne t ofrenngs. If states act m 
accordance 'Vith t.his resolution , it will only be necessary for Internet is-
su-ers to comply \A.~th the registration requi rement<> of states in which the 
securities are to be sold, rather than be ing :mbject to the costs of fifty 
l :~t ..,,.v conl~Jliance . 
V. StvL'\LL BtJSINESS c~ulTAL FOPJvlATIOI"·l AND INTE::Rl'\IET 
OFFEPJI'-.JGS 
Spring Stree t BreY'.ring Company's ini tial Internet securities offering 
m February, 1995, raised aoproximatelv $1 .6 rnillion . A£ter making a 
' . / 
second Intentet offer ing, Spring Street raised a to tal of almost $5 mil-
lion.~'~ Foliowing the extensive publicity surrounding the Spring Stree t 
offerin~r, a number of issuers have attempted to market their securities 
v ~ 
directly to pubhc investors using the Internet. These offerings are a 
:subset of a rapid ly increasing number of DPOs. In recent yea rs, the 
n umber of companies using DPOs has increased to several hundred per 
year.wo DPOs enable issuers to bypass the h igh cost of Wall Street u nder-
wr iters, wh ich are generally unin teres ted in handling the small-scale of-
r · r .c: 101 cermgs or start-up 11rms. 
"" Pe nnsylv:mia Securities Commission, In Re Offers (But Not Sales) Effected Through 
the Internet Thai Do Jllot Result in Sales in Pennsylvania (vis ited Feb. 25, 1998) 
<http: / I W\I'"N.st::tte. pa. us/PA _Exec/Securi ties/ corpfin/ in terord. h tm 1>. 
"" See Internet: Exem ption (For Offers) and BD /IA Advertising, l Blue Sky L. 
Rep . (CCH) ]. 6481, at 258 1 (1997) (listing states thac have adop ted the Internet ex-
emption). 
'" NASJUi Jnternei Resol-ution (visited Feb. 25, 1998) 
<h ttp:/ /wviw.nasaa.org/bluesky/guide lines/reso iu.html>. 
''" See Michelle V. Rafter, The Cutting Edge: Online IPOs Falling Short of Expectations, 
L.A. T IMES , May 26, 1997, at D1 (discussing Spring Street's successful Intern et offer-
ing and othe r compan ies' attempts to repeat that success) . 
"" See I nternei Offering:;. Online Capitalism, ECONOMIST, Nov. 23, 1996, at 92 {stating 
that as of November 1996, 30 companies were in the process of pre pari ng Inte rne t 
offerings); Marty jerome & Wendy Taylor, Profitable Insunections, PC COMPUTING, j uly 
J 99'7, at 81 , available in 1997 WL 2004386 (describing d irect offe ri:1gs by Digital 
Planet and Optical Cable Corp .). 
'"" See Sa;Ja Siwolop, Pouring Itself Into the Stock Market, N.Y. TIMES , May 25, 1997, 
§ 3, at 4 (c iting Tom Stewart-Go rdo n , publisher of Dallas newslette r, SCOR Report, 
as to numbe r ofDPOs in recent years). 
wt See id. (explaining how Dalton Coffee spent a year unsucce:;sfully attempting 
to persuade an u ndenvrite r to hand le its offe r ing before resorti ng to a DPO); Je rome 
& Taylor, supra note 99 (explaining that Wali Street undenvriters a re uninteres ted in 
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Although DPOs need no t be mad e ove r the Internet-som e co mpa-
nies have atte m pted to reach public investors by announcing sto ck offer-
ings on product packaging or through d irect contact with customers
102
-
th e Interne t redu ces the m arketing costs that, even for a small offe ring, 




For exam ple, Michael Q uinn, who raised $467,000 
through di rect contacts and adve rtis ing in the homeopa thic commu ni ty, 
incurred cos ts of ove r $1 00,000 in d o ing so .104 Using the Internet a llows 
issuers to reach 2. broader n.nge of potential inves tors at substantially 
lo"\ve r cost. 10:> 
T h ese cos ts can be fu r ther r::duc>~d th rough the use of ce ntralized 
'\Neb si tes for securities offerings, on which an individ ual issu er can post 
standardized information for e lec tronic d istribution. Seve ral su ch \Vcb 
. } b . 1) . '" ] "\ .. l I 01; C j . d s1tes n ve ec n creu. te cl.. }'lrect ,:J tocJ . .l1ar ze t, 10r examp e , p rov1 .es a 
·web site for companies making a public offering under Rule 504 o r 
n l . A . ' ' .R 1 . D Jo7 A .. h .. egu at10n or a pnvate p1a cernen t unoer ..... egu at10n . A recent V!Sl t 
to Direc t Stock Market revealed a doze n current public offerings. An-
o ther online Web site, Financial Web ,
108 
offe rs a variety of financ ial in-
formation including th e opportunity to invest online in IPO s and to re-
ceive e-mail n otification of new offerings. Financial We b's IPO offe rings 
are handled by Inves tin Secur ities Corpo ration , a brokerage firm/ 0~ and 
the e-mail notification is of IPO s in which Investln is part of the selling 
group ofundervvrite rs .1\0 
pursuing small scale IPOs) . Compan ies like DirectiPO have sta rted to fill the void, 
o ffe ring issuers assista nce in raising amounts of capital that are too small to ge nerate 
underwriter o r ventu re capital interest. !d. 
"'~ See Mark Kol la r, Do-Jt.Younelj Public Offerings, ! NV. DEALERS' D IG. , Mar. 24, 
1997, at 14 (describin g An n ie's H omegrown, a macaroni company th at publicized its 
offering by putting coupons with a tombsto ne announcement in packages of pasta) . 
10
" See id. (explaining degree to which Interne t postings can reduce printing and 
ma iling costs associated with a small offe r ing) . 
104 Steph ani e Gruner, vVhen M om U Pop Go P11blic, I Nc., Dec. 1996, at 70. 
w, See, e.g., }(j m Tyson , ll.ttstin ComjJany Goes Public on N et, AUSTIN AM.·STATESI\1AN, 
Se p t. 3, 1997, a t D2, available in LEXIS, News Library, Curnws File (describing esti-
mated cost fo r Inte rnet p ublic offering by Globalstatistics Corp . at $ 180,000 ve rsus 
anticipated cost of more than $500,000 fo r an IPO through a traditional unde r-
writer). 
'"" Direct Stoc k Market, Inc., Welcome to the Direct Stock Market (visited Feb. 24, 
1998) <http: / /www.d irect-stock-marke t.co m>. 
107 Direct Stock Market is an expansion of a prior Web site, SCOR-Net. See SCOR-
Net Horne of Direct Stock lviarket 's Small Corporate Offering Registration Network (visited 
Feb. 24, 1998) <http: / /www.scor-net.com.>. 
"'" Financial Web (visited o n Sept. 15, 1997)<http:/ / www.financialweb.com>. 
100 See InvestT.N .com Secu rities Corp., IPO Investors Please Read this First (visited 
Feb. 24, 1998) <h ttp:/ /I nvestinlPOs.com/ smallcapinv / readlst.html> (describing 
IPO investment opportuni ties a nd ro le of Investin Securities Corp.). 
110 See InvestiN.com Secu ri ties Corp. , New Issues Registration Form for IPOs, Secon-
daries, ADRs, Private Placements U Bridge Financings (visited Feb. 24, 1998) 
<http: / /Investin iPOs.com/smallcap inv/registe r.html> (describing how investor can 
receive e-mail no tification of IPOs by registering with Investi n Securities Corp.). 
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IPOnet provides a similar, centralized Web site for both DPOs and 
priva te placements. Crea ted by a broker-dealer, IPOne t distinguishes it-
self from Direct Stock Marke t and similar online offering sites by requir-
ing that issuers h ave an independent third party investigation of the 
principals, company, legality, and pricing of the issue.
111 
IPOn e t also al-
lows investors to use e-mail to indicate in terest in a public offering under 
Rule 134(d). 11 ~ 
Despite these efforts to create online secu rities marketplaces, the 
f h I rr . h . ]. . , d 113 F success o t e nternct 0.L1enng r as l)een 1m1teo to . a te . ew compa-
nies have succeeded in raising subs tantial amou nts of capital over the In-
ternet,114 and aithough the Interne t offering sites have received wide-
spread publicity, they ha:,'e closed few deals . m !v:los t issue rs using Internet 
offe rings have been fo rced to turn to more trad itional marketing tech-
niques to sell the securities. 
111
; The experience of Directional Robotics is 
typical: after doing ex tensive work to complete a Web-based offe ring, the 
company only raised $200,000 of its $5 million target, and ultima tely 
abandoned the Internet for more traditional offering methods. 117 
B. The Effect of the Internet on Capital Formation 
To what extent should federal and state regulation of Internet offer-
ings be modified, in order to facilitate small business capital formation 
on the Interne t? To answer this question, it is necessary to understand 
the results of recent Internet offerings and to evaluate the potential for 
the Internet to increo.se small business access to capital. Although the 
modest experience to date with Internet offerings makes it difficult to 
predict their eventual impact o n small business capital formation, and 
Internet offerings will undoubtedly becom e more successful as investors 
and issuers become accustomed to electro nic offering procedures, there 
'" See IPONet (visited on Sept. 15, 1997) <http:/ /www.zana..x.com/iponet> 
(explaining IPONet's posting policies); Leslie Eaton, Click Here to Buy Risky New 
Shares, INT. HERALD TRIB. , Oct. 24, 1996, available in LEXIS, News Library, Curnws 
File (describing creation of IPONet and effort~ to use it to market shares of Javelin 
Systems, Inc.). A recent visit to IPONet revealed two postings of public offerings. 
IPONet (visited Feb. 24, 1998) <http:/ /www.zanax.com/iponet/public.htm>. 
m See IPONet Lette r, sujYra note 84, at 77,274 (verifying that electronic indica-
tions of interest would be treated equ ivalently to paper communications). 
113 See, e.g., J enn ife r Files, Camelot on the Web, DAll.r'\S MORNING NEWS, Apr. 9, 
1997, at 1D, available in LEXIS, News Lib rary, Curnws File (reporting that, although 
hundreds of compar:i es have tried to raise capital over the In ternet in the last few 
years, "perhaps 20 have been successful"). 
"' Rafter, supra note 98, at Dl. 
"'' See id. (reporting that in the past year, IPONet has only closed three deals 
and Direct IPO has not closed any) . 
110 See id. (reporting that months, although Santa Monica-based Direct Stock 
Market completed twelve deals over the course of the last year, none relied exclu-
sively on Internet marketing). 
117 !d. 
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ztre a variety of possible explanations for the limited success of recent of-
ferings that call into question the utility of regu latory reform . 
Internet Web sites are efficient ways of providing information, but 
the Internet may be less effective at selling securities because of con-
sumer perception of risk, because of the absence of pe rsona lized market-
ing , and because it is difficult for consumers to evaiuate and verify the 
quality of the information provided. 11 H These shortcomings are not lim-
ited to securities offerings, but m ay be more significant when an Internet 
user is .:~valv.ating information about a business opportunity rather than a 
product, ;:md when the inves tor is contemplating the commitme nt of 
, .,_ ~b:;tan tia l amounts of capital based on this information. 
1n com parison to tradition al IPOs, Inte rn e t offerings a re p assive, re-
lvin ~r or; notential investors to seek out and identify desirable transac-
/ ·-- r 
r.i o n s. _in contrast, one of the services that an investment bank provides in 
con:1ection v.,rith a n IPO is its ability both to identify potential investo rs 
and to convince these investors to participate in the offering. It may also 
be the case that the informational value of an Internet posting is less 
substantial than it first appears. Small businesses generally have difficulty 
raising capital because of informational asymmetries and the inability of 
investors to judge the quality of the offering. These deficiencies are not 
remedied by the type of information that can be posted on a Web site. 11 ~ 
In a traditional IPO, the investigation and certification provided by 
investment bankers and venture capitalists is critically important to the 
success of the IPO, in part because of the investors' inability to evaluate 
the o±Iering themselves. Empirical studies have demonstrated that !PO 
pricing is directly related to the participat~on and reputation of outside 
professionals, such as investment bankers.
120 
The participation of reputa-
ble venture capital firms can com~lement underwrite r certification and 
reduce IPO underpricing further. ' Eliminating these professionals may 
appear to save a small business substantial costs. In reality, however, the 
absence of underwriter participation may increase information costs for 
the potential investor. Investors may be unwilling to bear these costs. 
w See, e.g., G. Christian H ill, Ad·ult Net Users in U.S., Canada Put at 58 Million, 
VllALL ST. J., Dec. 11, 1997, at All (describing Nielsen survey indicating that 58 mil-
li o n adults in the U.S. and Canada use the Internet, but finding that 54% of these 
L!sers say they do not intend to buy goods or serv ices online). 
"" See Siwolop, supra note 100, at 4 (relating that investors cannot obtain inde-
pendent information on the quality of DPO offerings because "no investment bank-
ers are checking the company's references and no analysts or brokers are research-
ing or recommending the stocks."). 
1
'
0 See, e.g., Marcel Kahan, The Qualified Case Against Mandatory Tenn.s in Bonds, 89 
Nw. U. L. REv. 565, 591 n.l07 (1995) (citing various empirical analyses supporting 
underwriter certification hypothesis) . 
1 ~ 1 See, e.g., Timothy H. Lin, The Certification Role of Large Block Shareholders in Ini-
tial Public Offerings: The Case of Venture Capitalists, 35 Q.J. Bus. & ECON. 55 , 56 (1996) 
(finding that participation of reputab le venture capital firms reduced IPO under-
pricing). 
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Investors m ay a.iso view the absence of ou tside expert ~nvolvernent in 
In ternet offerings as a negative signal. Investors rnay rc:: ?.sonabiy perceive 
th at an issuer who bypasses the traditional u n d erv,rr[ter rou te does not: 
meet the quality standards of the inves tment banking community. A.fter 
a ll , if an issuer can raise more money through a traditional IPO, :vhy 
would a company that qualifies to do an IPO choose a DPO ins tca.d?m 
Indeed , al though the high cost of small busin ess capital is som·c· 
times attr ibuted to m arket failure, it is nwre likely to r.c;lect real risks as-
sociated vvith m icrocap investm ents for which inve:;tors require compen-
sation. Statistics indicate tl1a t less than a thi rd of Dl~C)s .suc·:eed i 11 raisin o-
. · · r ~r · 12:1 .. , . . 0 
theJr mm1mum o~renng amounts, and that J.ppro:<ln1"2. ''-el·.; s1x ty n ercent 
• • - ! 2-t T .. ; • I 1 • • 
of DPO 1ssuers fa d. 1t may be the G:ls•: tliZ!t ndcrocap secunnes, 
whe ther m arketed on the Internet o r othe:r'frise, simply are ~1ot des irable 
investm ent o ppo rtunities. The fac t that a sm all busine~.s is seeking capi-
tal is no indio tion tha t it offers potential investors a ?csitive n et pre:c.ent 
value opportunity, and the failure of many small businesses to raise capi-
tal m~X r~_sult more f~om poor fundamentals :-ha~._ excessive informati~n 
costs . - G1ven these n sks, to the extent that the Internet allows small IS-
suers to bypass trad itional certification tools such as the involvement of 
an investment bank or a venture capital fund, it m ay actually reduce the 
ability of investo rs rationally to evaluate these risks and thus reduce small 
business access to the capital markets. 
In addition to the general investment r isk associa ted with a star t-up 
company, investors in microcap issuers also face a liquidity risk. 121i Be-
cause small and private offer ings do n ot create a public marke t for re-
sale, only investors who are able to hold an illiquid secm·icy are a viable 
source of capi ta l for most small businesses .
127 
A ivew Yorh Ti~zes article de-
----------------------------------------------------------------
'" See, e.g., H al Lux , The Search for the Killer APP, INST. IN'v., Apr. 1997, a t 9 1 
(qu oting H a mbrech t & Q uist president Dan ie l Case II I wh o sta ted , "To think tha t 
the Interne t is going to take the place of a full underwriting with afte rmarket support 
i:; s illy . ... Would you take your company public without trying for the best?") . 
m See Gruner, supra note 104, at 68 (citing statement by Bill Beatty of Washing-
ton State Securiti es Division that o nly 27% of the state 's DPOs succeed in raising 
their minimum offer ing amounts). 
12·1 !d. 
m See Rafter, supra, note 98, at D1 (describing poss ibili ty that lack of success of 
Inte rnet-based IPOs may be due to poor fundamentals of issuing companies) . 
'"' Illiquidity has bee n described as imposing a highe r cost of capital o n firms 
because it imposes a greate r ris k upon investors-the risk th at they may not have ac-
cess to th e ir mon ey when needed. See Douglas W. Diamond & Robe rt E. Ve rracchia, 
Disclontre, Liquidity, and the Cost of Capital, 46]. FIN. 1325 ( l 99 1) (desc rib ing how in-
creased iiquidity can reduce a firm's cost of capital ); Marce l Kahan, Securities Laws 
and the Social Costs of "Inaccurate" Stock Prices, 1992 D UKE L.J. 977, 1020 (1 992) 
(expla ining value of liquidity to investors). 
m See, e.g., Sobol, supra note 4 (describing secondar; !T!al'ket ili iquidity as a 
problem for smalle r issue rs); Fran k A. Taylor et al., Symposittm: Closely H eld Business: 
Problems and Solutions: The Issuance of Securities by Small and Growing Businesses: A 
Primer, 22 WM . M ITCHELL L. REv. 1375, 1403-04 (1 996) (" [O )nly investors who a re 
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scrib ing the di rec t offering of stock in Dalton Coffee explained, for ex-
ample, that shares currently did no t trade through a broker or o n an ex-
ch ange, but that investors could call a toll free number to be advised of 
d evelopmen ts in m a tching prospective buyers and sellers.
128 
For the tim e 
being, the stock, like that sold in many DPOs, was trading on "ad h oc 
m arlzets . " 12~ 
Computer technology offers the possibil ity o f partially redu cing th e 
liquid ity risk of small business investments through the use of online 
trading bu.lletin boards . These bulletin boards, ·which have been created 
. '1 . 1:10 1' . 1 • 1 b 1 by seve ral sm~u 1ssue rs , a ;OV¥ mvestors to 10cate mterestea uyers an ct 
se lle rs by postin g information on the Intern et. By reducing th e cos t of 
locating interested counterpanies, the bulletin boards enable inves tors 
to trade wi thou t costly cornmissions, and they increase the information 
available to investors about the m arket for the relevant securities. 1:11 
Finally, Internet offerings present the risk of fraud. The media have 
publicized the popularity of the Internet as a tool fo r fraudulent transac-
tions generally,r:w and althou gh Inte rnet offerings are in the ir infan cy, 
dishonest promoters have been quick to capitalize on the Internet's po-
tential for cheating investors . T h e SEC has already identified and prose-
cuted promoters in connection with a variety of fraudulent Internet of-
ferings, including pyramid schem es, false promises and sales of 
. • . 13:! 
nonexisten t secuntles. 
Fraudulen t trading schemes are obviously no t unique to the Inter-
net and, as a practical matter, the In terne t is unlikely to alter subs tan-
tially the nature of securities fraud . The m isrepresentations made on the 
Internet in recent SEC prosecutions could alternatively have been dis-
wi lling and able to invest in an illiquid security provide a viable source o f capita l un-
de r th e Rule 504 and 505 exemptions. ") . 
12




10 See sup-ra note 80 and accompanying text. 
J:JJ D irec t Stock Marke t also inte nds to run an e lectronic bulletin board pe nding 
regulato ry approval. Direct Stock f\lfarket Specializes In Electronic Prospectuses, ELECTRONIC 
INFO. REP., ju ly 25, 1997, available in 1997 WL 903948 1. 
m See, e.g., Securities Regulators Grapple with Internet Fraud, REUTERS, Mar. 11, 1996, 
available in LEXIS, News Library, Wires File (describing various enforcement cases 
involvement securities fraud on the Inte rne t); J effrey She ban, Securities Officials Warn 
of Shady Deals in Cyberspace, COLUMBUS DISPATCH, Nov. 5, 1996, at 1D, available in 
LEXIS, News Lib rary, Curnws Fi le (describing fraudulent Internet sch e m e con-
ducted by Pleasure Time). 
"" See, e.g. , Les lie Eaton, Slow Transition for Investing: Stock lvJ.arket Meets I nternet, 
N.Y. TIMES, Nov. ll, 1996, at Al (stat ing that the SEC had, as of Nove mbe r, 1996, 
"brough t nine enfo rcement actions against peop le trying to sell unregistered securi-
ti es ove r the Interne t"). See also Cella & Stark, supra note 77, at 837-44 (detailing SEC 
investigatio ns and prosecu tio ns for Inte rnet fraud); SEC Office of Investor Education 
and Assistance, Investo-r Fraud and Abttse Travel to Cyberspace (visited Mar. 1, 1998) 
<http:/ / www.sec.gov/consumer/cyberfr.htm> (describ in g cases of SEC action 
against Internet securiti es fraud) . 
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setninated to invest!Jrs bv rn ai1 or tele-c;11one. 1:-;4 Ir1deed , tlie SEC .has indi-
, 1 
cated th at "existing se curiti es lav,rs arc adequa te to c.d~lress the issues and 
bl ., . d . , I . , r ' l.l' " 'h £' h pro .ems· associate · w 1th . nternet secunnes Eauct. · 1 . e power 01 t e 
Inte rnet to transcend jurisdictional boundaries suggests, I :H; hmvever, th at 
it may be more difficu lt for victims and regulators to trace the source of 
fraudulent offers an d obtain legal recourse agains t vvrongdoers. m In par-
ti cular, with the abili ty c<~s il y to pos t offerin gs from outside the United 
States, rogue promocers rnay tax bo th the j urisdiction al reach of the 
United States legal system and the ?ractical reach of U .S. enforcement 
effo rts. us 
On the other h a:nd , :::dthough Internr:::c frau d m ay be p rac ticed u pon 
a la rger scale than in t.'he old-fash ion ed boil.er roorn, it is a lso m ore de-
bl J'l'l ~, SE" l . d ,- ' .J: 1 , . \T b tecta e . .. 1 r1 e ~ \___.. 11as a.ss1gn.e e r1Iorcentc11t p-erso t1I1ei to sur1 tfle Vve, 
and identifY fraudukn t postings befo r-e inves tors arc inj u red , a proce-
d ure not available to com bat traditional frau d ulen t offerings. 140 The SEC 
has also se t up its own 1Neb site ,H
1 
which offers investors the opportunity 
"" See Andrew Osterland, JPOs in Cybospace, FIN. iNORLD, Apr. 22, 1996, at 24 
(quoting SEC officials' description of fraudu le nt Inte rnet sol icitations as differing 
from traditional fraud only in fo rm) . 
"" Jon Jeffe rson, Deleting Cybercrooks, 83 A.B .A. J. 68, 72 (1997), available in WL, 
83-0Gr A.B.A.]. 68 (quoting Erich Schwartz, an attorney with th e Enforcement Divi-
sion of the SEC). 
1
"' See, e.g., SEC v. Oc tagon T ech. Group, Inc., SEC Litiga tion Re lease No. 14,942 
(June 11, 1996), available in LEX IS, Fedsec Library, Litre! File (describing sham of-
fe ring of offshore debt securit ies posted to the Inte rnet thro ugh Zurich-based com-
pute r center and instructing investors to mail checks to an Antigua address). 
"'
7 See, e.g., Domini c Be ncivenga , SEC's Brave New Wo rld; Confronting Regulation 
Issues in the Internet Era, N.Y. Lj. , Mar. 14, 1996, at 5 (describing difficulty for SEC in 
stoppin g fraudul e nt Inte rnet offerings o rigin ating ove rseas) . 
''" See, e.g., Darrell Ha ll, No te, No Way Out: An Argument Against Permitting Parties 
to Opt out of U.S. Securities Laws in Iniemational Transactions, 97 COLUM. L. REv. 57, 83-
84 (1997) ("If sal es of securiti es to U.S. investo rs can be effected through the Inter-
ne t or othe r inte rnational computer ne tworks without being subj ec t to U .S. securities 
regulations, it will become much eas ie r to perpetrate fraud on American investo rs 
fro m remote locations."); Eaton, supra note 133, at D8 ("Adding to th e regu lators' 
challenge is the Internet 's inte rnational nature , which makes it possible for fore ign-
ers outside of the regulators' jurisdiction to try to sell fraudulent investments to 
Am e ricans ."); Steven M.H. Wallman, Regulation for a New World, an SEC Commissioner 
talks about capital formation in the age of the Internet, Bus. L. T ODAY, Nov.-Dec. 1996, at 8, 
10 (describing how th e absen ce of geographic borders for Intern et communications 
renders traditional bases for exercising regulatory jurisd ict ion more tenuous). 
1
'" See, e.g., Suzanne Manning & Phyllis Diamond, lv1icrocap Fraud, Staffing Issues 
Top Enforcement Agenda, 29 SEC. REG. & L. REP. 1769, 1773 (1997) (quoting SEC Divi-
sion of Enforceme nt Director William McLucas as sta ting th at the Inte rne t has made 
it easier for the SEC to police fraud through the SEC's Web site, on line complaints 
and SEC surveillance ofinternet activity) . 
140 See Cella & Stark, s·upra note 77, at 836-37; Sarah Stirl and, Securities Regulators 
Prowl the Net, Looking for Lawbreakers, B OND B UYER, Nov. 13, l 996 at 34, available in 
LEXIS, News Library, Bndbyr Fil e (describing SEC's Inte rnet su rve illance) . 
"' See Securities Exchange Commission (visited Mar. 8, 1998) <http :/ /W'NW.sec.gov>. 
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u lgation of fraudulent information. For exz.-mple , in December 1996 , the 
SEC posted warnings o n both its mvn Web site and Asoerica Online 
about the accuracy of posted inf•.)rmation about the stock of Omnigene 
D:,...... - ·"'t ~ ~ T D l'l:J SEC D' G ·'" - f 1~ -~ fn -,- · ·,.,m -.:.> ) .... \ ·\1 '11 ; ~: r---1 T\./r r T 1-t ("~ ~.. t,.· ·t.o,...:i 1a.gno., .• c.,, ,,c. Jr '-CtOl o_ .~11-'"' ' Cc •. 11::: . .1 L v, Ju,~t .,_ ,_ • ·"'-'-"~L~cc._, s ,<i ._ ,_, 
tb.at tl-le SEC '\vould contir1ue t{) 1_:s.;: ~h e ln.L·:;rrlet to v1arn fJriJspective irl-
,.0" ............ .{: r _..,_] 144 T 1 .. - - . r ... ~ ~o·c;.~ -~---~ \--._::-. n--r ,.',.... i 1 '::lr-! · p -.Cf"prt~ --, c_; .; ."' ... ~-~ ,.__.,turs o. Lrauu. n ese wa .• uLo·' v.L l ut. j~d.Lh .. L l <:-.• . y ~-''~ -d ~ ''-- ·' · o.v.-
cl ressing th e llse of In te r11et posting:s ~c r-._1a1-Ll:pl~.late st()Ck p rices. 
The Internet's fraud potential is augmented in the case o f In ternet 
~D PO:; f)y tl1e degree of fraud l)rev2.Le7·.~- t ge:0.t:rally irl :;n12ll blJ.si r1ess offer-· 
1:r1c1s. ~fi1at investors are less a·b1e tc· the1nselves :frorn ·t'his frzn.1 cJ. i:s 
'-' 
e·videTiced by tl1e r1un1ber of laviSt!it5 t~ !-ol:gh. t 3gains t srr1all iss·uer~; s:...1ch 
C' l" 1 T 'l I 4'> ~-h ' . . l ' ., as __, : JCOn val ey start-ups. 1 .e aoGses m the penny stoc..-;. marKet tnat 
led. to enactrnen t of the Securities Enforcement and Penny Stock Reform 
Act of 1990 (Pennv Stock Act) 
141
; tvoifv th.: increased fraud cotential as-
' I , .._ / i 
socia ted with direct marketing of microcap securi ties to ind ividua l inves-
tors. i H Despite the restrictions imposed by the :Penny .S to ck Act, th e m i-
k . . . 1 . . c c d 1 4~ crocap mar et contmues to present sul)stantla_ opportumt1es 1or ... rau , · 
due in part to the ability of issuers to circumvent its regulations through 
highe r pricing of individual shares. 14~1 A variety of factors independent of 
'" Endless Retesting, Fraud Tips From the Web, NAT ' L L.J , J uly 22, 1996, at A.lO 
(describing the SEC's cyberspace "Enforcement Comp la int Ce nter"). 
'"' See Bruce Rule, SEC .lntemet Warning Gets P..espo·nse, I NVESTMENT DEALERS ' DIG. , 
Dec. 9, 1996, at 17 (describing SEC's posting); Leslie Eaton, Let the Cyberinvestor Be-
ware; A Tale of Stock Promotion, Regulation and the Internet, N.Y. TIMES, Dec. 5, 1996, at 
D1 (describing use of the Internet to promote Omnigene D iagnostics). 
'"" Rule, supra note 143, at D 1. 
'"' See, e.g., Michael Goolsby, The Orange Grove; Prop. 211: Trial lawyers Seeh Their 
Revenge, ORANGE COUNTY REG. (Cal.) , Oct. 29, 1996, at B06 (reporting that over one-
half of the top 150 Silicon Valley technology firms were sued for securities fraud). 
'"' Pub. L. No. 104-429, 10<1 Stat. 931 (codified as amended in scattered sections 
of 15 U.S.C.). Congress passed the Penny Stock Act in an e ffort to address fraud in 
the penny stock market. In the House Committee Report on the legislation, Con-
gress quoted a report prepared by the North American Securities Admir.istrators 
A...ssn. wh ich stated "Penny stock swindles are now th e No. 1 threat of fraud and abuse 
facing small investo rs in the United States." H.R. REP. No. 101-617, at 8 (1990). 
' ''
7 See, e.g., Gary \Ne iss, Investors Beware Chop Stocks are on the Rise, Bus. \NK., Dec . 
15, 1997, at 112 (describing why relatively cheap stock is a more viabie tool for d e-
fraud ing investors). 
,.,. See id. (describing extensive fraud in microcap securities market); Manning & 
Diamond, sujJra note 139, at 130 (quoting Willi2.rn McLucas as describing fraud in 
microcap securities as an enforcement priority for th e SEC in 1998). 
"" Under SEC Rule 3a51-1(d) , "penny stock" does not include securities priced 
2 t five dollars or more per share. 17 C.F.R. § 240.3a51 -l(d) (1997). Thus, brokers or 
issue rs can c ircumvent the penny stock rules by se tt ing stod. price above the defini-
tion. See 0. Dennis Hernandez, Jr., Broker-Dealer Reg-ulation Under the New Penny Stock 
Disclosure Rules: il.n Appraisal, 1993 COLUM. Bus. L. REV. 27, 34 (describing this op-
tion). See also 'Neiss, supra note 147, at 116 (describi ng fraud in co nnection v:ith sale 
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t"hc Ir1ternet contribu te to tl1is fraud and increase fhe rislr~ of p·urc:hasing 
small business stock through an Inter:net DPO. 
Information costs , higher r isk, an d the possibility of fraud all offer 
explanations why the high cost of small busin ess capital may be an ap-
propriate response to market conditions rather than evidence of a mar-
ket failure. T hese conditions also suggest that the Internet may have a 
limited impact on the perceived capi tal gap. Although the In ternet may 
reduce the cost of widely disseminating general b1..1.siness information, 
th e regulatory and certification costs of capital LitTna o:ion resu lt from 
real inves tor· needs that the Internet is u nlikely to render obsolete . 
Mo reover, attemp ts to reduce d isclosure, enforc-::men t, m· investor 
remedies in an effort to decrease capital formation cos ts m.ay be coun-
terproductive in that, in the absence of regulation, investors may simply 
d emand a higher return to compensate them for the increased risk. This 
demand may have the n e t effect of reducing capital availability to small 
business. 
C. The Effect of Internet Offerings on Small Business 
·whether deregulation combined with new technology will increase 
small business access to capital is an empirical question. Existing data is 
insufficient to answer this question, although, as this Forum demon-
strates, small business capital access is an a ttractive and important subject 
for continued study. The eventual success of Inte rnet offerings is likely 
to depend on a variety of factors, including th e degree to which online 
bulletin boards and other mechanisms fo r increasing liquidity continue 
to develop and the degree to which the public perceives the SEC's In-
terne t enforcement efforts as effective. V\Tith the growing popularity of 
the Imcrnet, these subjects wiii receive continued attention. 
Little attention has been directed , h owever, to the impact upon 
small businesses of substituting Internet securities offerings for tradi-
tional sources of financing. One of the rationales £or facilitating Internet 
offerings is the Internet's potential to allow small businesses to access 
public investor capital in a cost-effective manner. If the Internet be-
comes a successful tool for securities offerings, it thu.s has the potenti;o.l 
to change the source of small business funding from bank loans and pri-
vate equity to the public equity marke t<;. 
To date, commentators have not considered th e consequences of 
this change upon small businesses. Indeed, the dialogue about small 
business capital formation focuses primarily upon the acquisition of 
capital as the ultimate objective. Ultimately, however, the success of a 
business is not measured by its ability to raise capital, but by its ability to 
employ its capital to generate profits. At least in the small business con-
of Java Centrale stock which, at $6 per share was not officially cl<:L~sifi ed as penny 
stock). 
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text, the source of capital may not be in dependent of its ability to ge ner-
ate profits. 
In particular, when a small business obtains capi tal from traditional 
sources, it typically receives more than money.
150 
The traditional capital 
sources used by small business-banks, angels, and venture capi tal 
funds--frequen tly provide managerial and monitoring services in addi-
tion to o perating funds. Thus, small business capital sources may sen'e as 
active investors . Through the re lationship with these investors, the en-
trepren eur is exposed to outsiders wi th business expe rience who h ave 
substantial co ntrol over subsequent operatio ns . f\.s a result, an entrepre-
neur with little managerial expertise m ay be guided into managemen t 
tasks :mch as the fo rmation of a business plan or the development of a 
r:narkc ting strategy. 
Obviously, large public companies have alternative sources of mana-
gerial expe rtise . The trad itiona l separation of ovmership and control in 
the publicly traded corporation has been explained in terms of the spe-
cialization tha t results from d e legating business ope rations to a profes-
sional management team. 151 The en trepreneur of a small business is not 
necessarily a professional manager, however, and a small business gener-
ally lacks the separate cen tralized management associated with a large 
corporation. The board of directors in a publicly traded corporation 
complements management by providing additional managing and by 
monitoring the exercise of management discretion.
152 
Small businesses 
typically lack professio nal boards, and it is unlikely to be cost-effective for 
a small business to obtain these services through straight consulting 
agreements. 
If small businesses obtain a bundle of capital funding and m anage-
rial su pport from the capi tal markets, it is alternatively possible to ex-
plain the relatively higher cost of small business capital in terms of the 
additional senrices provided. Although it is difficult to quantifY the value 
of management, monitoring and consulting services, the small business' 
cost of capital should include a component of payment for these services 
in addi tion to the cost of capital funds. Because larger businesses obtain 
'''" See Lewis & Clark Law Forum, Financing Innovation: The Future o f Capital 
Formation for Small and Emerging Businesses, Conference Proceedings (Lewis & Clark, 
Sept. 26, 1997) (transcript on fil e with the journal of Small and Emerging Business L aw) 
(describing Microsoft's use of venture capitalists for managerial a nd consulting serv-
ices even though Microsoft did n ot have a need for additional fundin g). 
''" See, e.g., ADOLF A. BERLE, JR. & GARDINER C. MEANS, THE MODERN CORPO-
RATION AND PRNATE PROPERTY ch.l (1932) (id en tifying separatio n of ownership a nd 
control and emergence of specialized m an agemen t in public corporation); Eugene 
F. Fama & Michael C. jensen , Separation ofOwnershijJ and Control, 26J.L. & EcoN. 301, 
301 (1983) (arguing that separation of ownership and control is effi c ient form of 
speciali za tion ). 
"
2 See, e.g. , j ill E. Fisch , Taking Boards Seriously, 19 CARDOZO L. REv. 265, 269-75 
( 1997) (describ ing manoging and monitoring functions of corporate board) . 
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and pay for these services separately, the observed differential in cost of 
capital may simply reflect a d ifference in what is be ing measured. 
This observation is consistent with several aspects of th e existing 
market structure for small business capital. Debt financing, for example, 
is used most commonly by low-risk small businesses and those with sub-
stan tial tangible assets to se rve as collateral for business loans. Business 
projects that allow little management discretion are more likely to be 
fu n-ded with d ebt rather than equity."':~ Because the nature of debt fi -
nancing frontloads the monitoring func tion and lim its ongoing manage-
rial participa tion, bank lending is inappropriate for projects in which 
o ngoing moni toring is re qu ired or in which there is substantial initial 
uncertainty ri~; k_,·· -! 
The industry-specific expertise and greater involvement of private 
equity, on the other hand, suggests that it is deployed e£1iciently when 
private equi ty is the funding source for early stage high-risk small busi-
n esses.''''' Consisten t wi th this prediction, private equity sources are ob-
served to be active in both monitoring and providing managerial services 
to the firms in which they invest. 15r. Morec>Ver, these se rvices appear to 
add value beyond the capital contribution.~:o7 
The monitoring activities of venture capital funds are particularly 
well known. 158 As Professor Josh Lerner, who h as done much of the pio-
n eering analysis of venture capital firms explains: "Venture capitalists are 
understood to provide intensive oversight of the firms in their portfo-
lios."159 It is common for venture capitalists to visit portfolio companies 
"'' ElU ah Brewer III, e t a l., How are Small Finns Financed? Evidence from Small Busi-
ness Investment Companies, ECON. PERSP., Nov.-Dec. 1996, at 2, 3. 
"'
4 See Paul A. Gompers, Optimal Investment, Monitoring, and the Staging of Venture 
Capital, 50 J. FI N. 1461, 1467 (1995) (explaining why banks a re poor providers o f on-
go ing monitoring). 
w. See, e.g., Ani! K. Gupta & Harry]. Sapienza, Impact of Agency Risks and Task Un-
certainty on Venture Capitalist-CEO Interaction, 37]. ACAD. MGMT. 1618, 161 9 (1994) 
(describing venture capital as an esse ntial fin anc ing mechanism for high-risk entre-
preneurial ventures). 
1
"'' Ind eed, both ange ls and venture capitalists generally seek investment oppo r-
tunities close to home. See Duxbury e t a l. , supra note 17. O ne reason for insisti ng on 
geographic proximity is the expectation that investors will also be involved in some 
managerial or consulting ro le. 
1
"
7 Studies have found, for example, that when companies backed by ve nture 
cap ital go public , subsequent returns to stockholders are substantially hig he r th an 
for other newly public companies. See, e.g., Marcia Vickers, Noth ing Ventw·ed, Less 
Gain, N.Y. T IMES, Apr. 21, 1996, at F3 (describing study by Securities Data Company 
finding that since 1986, public offerin gs backed by venture capital rose an average of 
135.1 %; nonve nture backed companies rose only an average of 32.5%). 
1
"
8 For an extens ive discussion of the uniqu e contractual terms o f venture capital 
financing, see gen erally George W. Dent, Jr., Venture Capital and the Future of Corporate 
Finance, 70 WASH. U. L.Q. 1029 (1992) . 
1
r'" J osh Lerner, Vent11re Capitalists and the Oversight of Private Finns, 50]. FIN. 301, 
302 (1995). 
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.1 • If' '' 
ing and terms of an eventual public offering by the portfolio company. '-
Studies find that these activities increase the value of the portfolio com-
. lr.:l 
pames. 
Similarly, angel investors generally are active investors who, in addi-
tion to money, provide con tributions ranging from technical or marke t-
. . l . 11>-l ,\ . . ...! b w·n· 1ng support to strateg1c p annmg. n survey stucty conduc teu y 1u1am 
We tzel found that e ighty-four perci::n t of Z<ngel investors expe cted to play 
an active role in their portfolio co.mpanies, ranging from board mem-
bership, to a consulting role, to part o :· full time employme!lt_w. The u til-
ily of an ·angel's participation in th .:: business is enhanced by the fac t that 
angels frequently have substantial '~xpe:rt)se in the industry in which they 
. llili "'·V l . , 1 fi c h 1 . . 1 mvest. v etze ooserveet a1most .nteen years ago tt.at t\llS expertrse <b-
lows <tngels to bring a realistic "sense of the market" to an entrepre-
neur.1h7 By choosing to inves t in ficids in which they are techn ica lly com-
petent, both angels and venture capital funds can properly evaluate 
investment opportunities and can also serve as resources to assist the 
subsequent growth of their inves tment. 
The recognition that traditional small business capital sources 
provide additional services which facilitate small business growth has 
important consequences for the debate over regulatory reform. If tradi-
tional sources are replaced by d ispersed passive public investors, the col-
lateral monitoring and managing services are likely to be eliminated. By 
seeking money through an online DPO instead of from an a!lgel inves-
tor, a start-up firm may lose the ability to benefit from a seasoned profes-
sional with industry expertise. As a consequence, the firm may have to 
seek additional managerial support from outside consulting or instead 
operate less efficiently. 
•w Michael Gorman & William A. Sahlman, ·what do Venture Capitalists Do? 4]. 
Bus. VENTURlNG 231, 235 (1989) (stating that the average venture capitalist visits each 
portfolio company nineteen times per year). 
";' Christopher B. Barry et al., The Role of Venture Capital in the Creation of Public 
Companies: Evidence from the Going-Public Process, 27]. FIN. ECON. 447, 448 (1990) 
(documenting substantial representation of venture capitalists on boards of firms in 
which they invest). 
11
;
2 Lin, supra note 121, at 56. 
";" See, e.g., Barry et al., sllpra note 161, at 443 (find ing that venture capitalists ' 
expertise and experience can have an influence on the decisions of investors). See 
also Lin, supra note 121, at 55 (finding venture capital participation results in lower 
IPO underpricing for portfolio co mpanies than for comparab!e companies that 
lacked prior venture capital funding). 
lfi-1 See Pro\vse, supra note 19. 
116 Wetzel, supra note 16, at 27. 
11
;,; See john D. Aram, Attitudes and Behaviors of Informal Investors Toward Early-Stage 
Investments, Technology-Based Ventures, and Coinvestors, 4 J. Bus. VENTURING 333, 334 




7 !d. at 336. 
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Replacing active private equity with public investors also reduces the 
degree to which the capital source can effective ly monitor entrepreneu-
rial decision-making. Agency costs are a core problem for any business 
tha t utilizes capital from investors who do not control business opera-
. ~~.~ Tl . I f b h uons. 1esc agen cy costs const1tute a centra concern o ot state 
corporation law and the fede ral securities laws, and the governance of 
the large, publicly held business has evolved to address agency problems 
th rou gh a variety of m echan isms. 1m 
O ne of the challenges posed by small busin esses is that the mecha-
n isms fo r addressing agency problems, including the transparency of the 
publ ic equity markets, board moni toring 21.nd so fo rth, are absent. Small 
bus iness entrepreneurs may have incen tives to pursue negative present 
value pr~jects or pr~jects ·wi th unacceptably high variances. The struc-
ture of private equity fin ancing, such as the staging o f venture capital in-
vestments, reduces these agency cos t..-; _no Small businesses that h ave ac-
cess to capital without the constraint of these controls may m ake 
decis ions tha t are inconsistent with long term profitability. 
Finally, small businesses can be adve rsely affected by the demands of 
public investors. 171 Investors may second-guess entrepreneurial decisions, 
lack the patience n ecessary to realize th e value of research, and pressure 
a business to adopt governance changes or obtain regulatory approvals 
to cater to investor n eeds. Investor demands for liquidity, for example, 
can force a business to develop a secondary trading market in its securi-
ties , which ultimate ly may require the small business voluntarily to ad-
h e re to federal disclosure standards in order to obtain broker participa-
tion. A business tha t obtains capital from dispersed public investors may 
also be pressured to disseminate sensitive business information broadly. 
T his disclosure may put the business a t a compe titive disadvanta~e rela-
tive to those businesses relying on private sources of funding. 1 2 Even 
""' See generally Michae l C. Jensen & William H. Meckling, Theory of the Firm: 
Managerial Behavim; Agency Costs and Ownership Structure, 3 ]. FIN. ECON. 205 ( 1976). 
";'' Ronald J. Gilson & Reinier Kraakman, Investment Companies as Guardian 
Shareholders: The Place of the MSIC in the Corporate Governance Debate, 45 STAN. L. REv. 
985, 990-91 (1993) (describing U.S. corporate governance as focused upon the 
age ncy problem). 
17
" See, e.g., Campe rs, sufJra note 154, at 1461-63 (describing role of staged fi-
nanc ing); Curtis J. Milh aupt, The Market for Innovation In the United States and japan: 
Ven ture Capital and the Comparative Corporate Governance Debate, 91 Nw. U. L. REv. 865, 
886 (1997) (describing h ow terms of venture capital stock purchase agreement, in-
cluding "staged finan cing as well as registration rights, info rmation rights, and board 
rep resentation for the venture capitalist" are structured to minimize agency costs). 
171 See Phillip S. Scherrer & Timothy]. Mathison , Thinking of Going Public? An 
Overvie-w, in CAPITAL SOURCES FOR REAL ESTATE, Apr. 1, 1997 (describing how an IPO 
rende rs the originai owners of the company answerable to the demands of the 
shareholders). 
172 See id. (describing how required disclosure afte r an IPO makes firm informa-
tio n available to competitors). 
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without this disadvantage, regulation may force entrepreneurs who have 
used public equi ty to engage in more rigorous and costly disclosure. m 
D. Further F?ejlections on Regulatory Reform 
The foregoing discussion suggests the need to conside r more care-
fully the nature of traditional small business financing before e mbracing 
suggestions for regula tory reform to expand small business access to 
publ ic equi ty throu gh Internet offerings. The debate over the advisabil-
ity of regulatory re form is complicated by an addi tional effect of Inte rnet 
technolOf:,'Y: its ability to blur the line between small private o ffe rings an d 
national, or even interna tio nal, securities transac ti ons. Because the In-
te rnet permits an issu er to transmit offering information virtu ally instan-
tan eously across the globe, and may even remove the issuer's ability to 
contro l the extent to which its informa tion is disseminated, Internet of-
fe ri ngs require us to re think the manner in which the United States has 
traditionally regulated the securities markets. 
The federal securities laws were originally direc ted to the national 
securities markets. 171 For a variety of reasons, Congress focused its atten-
tion o n large publicly traded companies
175 
and the national stock ex-
changes.1 7" Although various provisions of federal law, particularly the 
antifraud provisions, apply to small and local transactions, regula tion of 
smaller transac tions was relegated primarily to state blue sky laws. 177 This 
specia liza tion has persisted. The expansion of registration exemption 
provisions for small and private offerings reflects a policy judgment that 
these transactions are more appropriately regulated at the state level. 
Similarly, although the Securities Markets Improvement Act of 1996 n ow 
preempts sta te blue sky registration requirements for n a tional 1ssuers, 
state regulation of the microcap market is re tained. 178 
"' See, e.g., Joel Sel igman , Remarks a t AALS Annual Meeting, Sectio n on Busi-
ness A~soc iati o n s (San Francisco, Jan. 8, 1998) (describing how less rigor in fin an cial 
reco rds and inte rnal controls maintained by Silicon Val!ey start-ups can crea te in-
creased risk of li ability under federal securiti es laws) . 
174 See generally 15 U.S.C. § 78b (1934) (describing national character of securi-
ties markets as basis for federal regulation) . 
"" See, e.g., Landreth Timber Co. v. La ndreth, 471 U.S. 681, 698 (1985) (Stevens, 
J, d issenting) ("The legislative history of th e 1933 and 1934 Securities Acts makes 
clear that Congress was primarily conce rned with transac tions in secu rities tha t are 
traded in a public market."). 
"" See Edmund W. Kitch , The Theory and Practice of Securities Disclosure, 61 BROOK. 
L. REv. 763, 869 (1995) (describing scope of Section 15 of Securities Excha nge Act, 
15 U.S.C. § 78o (1934), which extended federal regulation to national securities ex-
changes an d the securities traded on those exchanges). 
177 Congress explicitly d eclined to preempt state blue sky regulatio n with federal 
regu lation . See 15 U.S.C. § 77r (1 982). 
178 
See generally Cam pbell , supra note 56, a t 179 (finding the NSMIA ineffective in 
removing the burden o f sta te regulation from small issuers). 
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The Internet erases the traditional line, however, between local and 
national transactions. To the extent that an issuer offers its securities 
over the Internet and sells stock via e-mail or fax, its offering is appropri-
ately regarded as 1Nithin the national securities markets, regardless of 
size. vVho then should d etermine the regulatory standards applicable to 
the offering? More importantly, does the existing division of authority 
betv.,reen state and national government, a division based primarily on 
the size of the offering, continue to make sense? Al though, as described 




, 1 _, _ 1 • • 17q ,...-r - .. f rau , state regtLato r:o n ?_ve a,so startea to ormg acuons. - "- h e neea or 
efficient clivisiort of rc Jpo~nsibility and_ consei-vati·OI1 of enf<Jrce rnent re-
sources is apparent. 
A more persiste n~ concern is that, at the same time tha t the In ternet 
is increasing the impact of small business offerings, regulatory reform 
efforts, such as the rnuve to exempt In ternet offerings from state regis-
tration requirements, coupled with state and federal exemptions for 
small Internet offerings rnay be effectively transforming regulation of In-
ternet DPOs from a prophylactic d isclosure structure to one that merely 
reacts to and combats fraud. The original promulgation of the federal 
securities laws was based on congressional perception that such a struc-
ture was an ineffective means of regulating the national securities mar-
kets. Proponents of regulatory reform need to explain why technological 
developments since the 1930s have rendered that perception obsolete. 
V1. CONCLUSION 
Regulatory and technological developments have created new fl exi-
bility for small businesses seeking to raise capital. Internet-based securi-
ties offerings provide one of the most radical opportun ities for change as 
they enable businesses to reach large numbers of investors rapidly and at 
lower cost than ever before. 
In evaluating the Internet opportunity, however, it is necessary to 
look beyond the media hype of increased capital access. Although an In-
ternet offering has the pote ntial to lower barriers to capital formation, its 
success depends upon the investor's willingness to replace traditional 
sources of information and indicia of financial soundness. The Inter-
net's significance for small business capital formation thus remains an 
open question. 
Finally, it is important to recognize that even if Internet offerings 
enable small businesses to reach nevv sources of business capital, shifting 
the nature of capital providers may have significant consequences for 
small business development. Ban k loans and private equity provid e 
17
" See Gregory C. Yadley, The Challenges of Technology: The Regulators' Response to 
Securities Offerings en the Internet, 15TH /'cNNUAL FEDERAL SECUFJTIES INSTITUTE (Feb. 7, 
1997), available in \\rL, 5B69 .ALI-ABA 189 (describing actions by Missouri, Texas, 
New Jersey and Idaho state regulators against Internet S·~curities fraud). 
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m anagerial and moni toring services that may be vitally important to 
small business success. Entrepreneurs who ch ose to forgo these services 
pay less for capitai in the short te rm, but may sacrifice the ultimate suc-
cess of their business a.s a result. 
